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i\.Bi.3TR'tCT

The wo r-Ld of _:1.l"J.haricnovels of post-revolutionary period
is a wor-Ld in wh i.ch opposing social forces corae into clash.
This world, howe ver , cloes not decompose but g::_ow and bear
fruit 0 'l'hi.spapc r modestly attempts to study -c:w essence of
the fruit .md d.iscu ss characters who populate the worLd ..

The Introduction part tries to point out vrha t the thesis
is about 0 The first chapter is devoted to the study of literary
types 0 Each m.ijor character is considered a representative
focus of a particular section of the society, In the second
chapter the m3.jor pre-occup'ltions of the novelists are examinedo
An attempt is made to bring out the theme of solf-actualizqtion
and of cl'3.sSstruggle as major and coffit'TI.onconcerns of writers
in the post-revolutionary periodo

The sunmary of the study is given in th") llst parto Moreover,
cert'3..inco::nmonfeatures of the novels are pointed auto
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INTROD·JCTION

11'v!eread f i.ct i en be cause -it is about people .and because .
lrleexpect to Le rr-n some t.hi ng about them.1I1 A study"f creative
writings of a given period, besides its anpeal to our o~n sense
of the beautiful, provides an insight into the various aspects
~f the political and cultur~l values of that society which
pr o-tuces the works ~ It is also true that the full meaning of
creative'ivri tings can only be crasped if they are examined in
the ·context of the soci ety out of "lhi~h they eme rge ,

Molv~er has underlined this point in the Ethiopian literary
context. wE,thiopian authors of fiction are strongly concerned
with the 30cial and cultural life of their time; and it will
not do Amha.ri" literature full justice to evaluate it only on
.ie at.heti.o f;rounds.112 A goed unders tanding of medern Ethiopian
literary \Norks can be gained if one relates fictional writin~s
te the realities of life in the society.

However, the aim of this paper is not primarily to present
the socio-political reality of the Lthiopian society, but to
demonstrate the strong concern of the novelists with the social
life ~f their time by exqmining the major pre-~ccupations and
major type characters.

CL'hestrong concern of the Amharic novelists f~F th"'\social
and political life of their sociRty is not a recent phenomenono
It wa s long :)efrre the eruption of the Ethiopian r-evoLut i.on
that wr i t er-s be r.an to paint life as they saw it. Jar.ia~h8;.·'iorku
in his novel, A.-le..(rif3~has Given us a panora.oic view of the urban
and rural situations. He has realistically reflect~d the "role
and conflict of the intellectual in his social milieu in the
1960s. Haddis Alemayehu in :B'...it.i.r. .s.~]~.e_}'1e.kab.i.,£has portrayed
the reality of life in rural Et.hi opia , 'I'aidesse Liben in his
short stories of the same period has described the misery of
city life, in a realistic v.Jay. Abbe Gobegna in his different
novels has expo sed the harm done to the people by cerrup t and
selfish political leaders.
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Any exhaustive treatment of the h i stori.caL deve Lopmerrt
of Amharic novel is outside the boundaries of this paper ..
Nevertheless, by concerrcr-atinr on the discussion of :~he
r-ecur-ri.ng themes in post-revolution Araha.ri.cnovels, this
study will try to trace cert~in leading ideas in the literary
"tTritingswh i ch are basically created by and embodied in social
revolution. It will also seek to bring into view the major
type characters thr-ough the ac t i.oris and lives of which the
spirit of the time is expr-essed , Ilor-eover , an at t empt vrill
be made to hint at the new fictional heroes introduced into
the Amharic novels.

The many significant characters populating the world of
post-revolution Amharic novels can be reduced to a certain
number of literary types. Dut, so far, no major study has
been made on the typology- of '-l.mh'lricfictional characterso
Cri tical \vorks wh i.ch have already been done on Amharic novels
either deal with individual lit8rary pieces, or with the
literary work s of an indi vi.duaL vrr i.ter, and many of those
cri t i ca I wor-ks have been devoted to the study of po inc 0: view,
language or to the analysis of character and theme in just one
novel or novels written by a sincle writer. Thus, this paper
Bay fill in p art of the critical void by throwing light on
major literary types and recurrrent themes in post-revolution
Amharic novels.

This study in its discussions of the two ~~jor pre-
occupations-self-actualization and class struggle - and of the
four basic literary type characters - the intellectual, the
female, lower cLass and feudal characters-Hill try to show the
values reflected and the role assumed by characters dra"ltlDfrom
the different sections of the popUlation.

This paper deals mainly with those Amharic novels published
in the years between 1966 and 1974 (E.C.)B It specifically
examines some major literary types and t~emes even at the cost
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of ignoring rel~ted aspects of thA ~rt of fiction. no attempt
is made to take issue with other critics.



Chapter I

i1AJOn TYPE Cf-E.I-lA.C'r'::::RS

1.1 The Intellectual Characters
Ilost of the ma i.n and re latively live characters in Amharic

novels have been drawn chiefly from the intellectual section of
the population. The life as well as the role of the intellectuals
in the society they work and live in has been one of the major
issues that has preoccupied the minds hf many Ethiopian writers
since Ethiopia's independence from Italian occupation. It has
been an established tradition in the history of Ethiopian
literature to present the hopes and fe~rs, failures and successes,
vigilance and dilemmas of the intellectuals in their relentless
strue;gle to change the way ~f life of t.he people 0 ',lhenever
reckless courage, strone enthusiasm and strenuous effort are
needed to destroy backward beliefs, the intelligentsia,
particularly the progressive section, has been customarily
first to show itself. The novelists have t~ken fuli advantage
of the dramatic po ssi.bi.Lit i ee offered by the courage, effort
and enthusiasm of the intelligentsia, and no serious literary
work of the pre-revolutt')nm:Yor post-revolutionary period has
been without its dedicated dreamer and doer, one of the
intelligentsia.

In post-revolution Amharic novels, the intelligentsia is
no longer presented as a homogeneous group but one wh i.ch
comprises opposing forces with varied interests and s~cial
backgrounds. There are important differences in ideas and
deeds directly or indirectly depending upon the class origin
of the individual members. Thus, a reader of p0st-revolution
Anharic novels can notice three distinct groups of intelligentsia.
The first group of the intelliGentsia from Hhich the heroes of
many Anharic novels are drawn, is credited with progressive
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ideas and has revolutionary consciousness. Stern in its
hatred of political corruption and eco~omic injustice, it
builds its li.:e on vvhR.tit considers revolutionary ethicso
Ho st of its members, vrh i.ch usually come from poor f'arri.Ly

backgrounds, spare no affort to be influential in ch~nging
the life of the society and in shaping the country's f'ut.ur-e0

'I'ilahunin ~"'.9.R_j_eler~na.:,~paDna, T'trekegn in I:laabeJ.:.,Haddis in
Baalu's novel of that name, Sirak in D£:l-::..~siwand (Toytom in
Le Key ~~~~~ can be taken as ~ood examples.

All these characters have had college education but they
have no money. All of them are ~enuine and courageous but
they have no reputation and no importance in the Let-work of
the gcvernment bureaucracy. Nevertheless, their civility ~nd
tact, their sincerity and courage, are richly demonstrated in
their underst~nding of the real problems of the people with
whom they vo rk , and in t.h= noble deeds they perform in the
world they live. These charact·rs represent all that is
intelligent, vigorru~ cour8.geous qnd cre8.tive in m8.n in their
respective fictional worlds. Secure in their mor8.1 and
intellectual superiority, they demonstrate strong cOT:1mitment
to fight for what they are cert8.in is ri~ht. d8.ddis Alemayehu
in his second novel t~kes ~n op00rtunity to tell us about the
mor8.1 principles of this type of int811ectual:

ip~f (JD1.{iI m1t)C'fc; nI)OfJ.J'f Q1qo nlCrr hiO!Jtt
y'rC' nC C;t An Jl? ~{i}1 VH(J h i JHn t ~Q{) lTc;
~':::'.L.1'Kc; nRj ~0UJ01J} an0Y1.t n1Qr\() ntj:Er9D

~~ nPl~ J1 h~lt nanhi~ nnh anffi~n 0~n ill
1 C; ;;'\' ~ 1 n:JD C "i t l' ~ t J £2C J /r : :

Those genuine and high-spirited individuals
Hhnlehe"ar"he.c:-lYbe l.i.eve t~ilt there cmno t -be
any medicine that ~hall free the people from
the grip of poverty 8.nd icnorance, except

the social system they have studie~o Firm 3
in their belief they try to help the people~

Progressive intellectuals in Amharic novels are primarily
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motivated by the desire to rid the country of its evils and
of its human parasi tes ~ 'They fight a0'J.instbackwar-d beliefs
which have a tenac i.ous Grip on the life of the society and
at the sa~e time emerge as the ~ost outs90ken and visibly
commi tted opposition f'r-r-c e t"} archaic foudal Lor-d s and malicious
bureaucr'3.ts who obviously have had political and economic. powero
Because of this double nature of their struggle and because of
the seriousness and strength of their enemies, the anguish they
suffer in the process is spiritual as well as physical. They
are usually shown i~ danGerous encounters with ignorant feudal
landlords and arrogant bureaucratso ~heir aiDs '3.reconst'3.ntly
frustrated by the inertia of backwar-d be Li.eIs, However, thanks
to their courage, will-power, self-discipline and endurance,
these glamorous young educated men eoer; e victorious from
app~rently hopeless difficultieso In their relentless pursuit
of justice and truth they show their real ~reatness. Baalu,
through the mouth of his Lrrt oLl.e ctrual. hero, Haddis, tells us
what real greatness and courage ne an in the life of an upright
intellectuaJ :

1 E:1 n lL~ q: C 'it n e n <FJ Q}0' .: n n Grf S { ?51" 1 E1 1 1- 'j
i-dine Jnh1l?c,:; lE1 n,T" h'b"'?c;-c;- hi t;: r\rj
7ciJr: rj O} 11 C n ~ c;"'C9"" 7G'Lirl rj Q}l 1 1 C n G~ n CD 1 0

i.: 'I :p n e { c;.. 9" :;

A free man is not s~irred by fear, and for
this reason he respects his freedom and makes
others resp8ct it~ ~e only hates oppression
and injustice and i& not afraid to get rid
of what he hateso

Haddis has o.emonat.r-at.ed a hard-vJOD victory in his
relentless struggle to build a new school w i.t.hthe aim of
providing the opportunity of education ~o the sons ~nd
daughters of the village poor 0 Jaddis drcams that out of
his bi tter struEf~f~legood will come and that the very t ounda+i ons
of life are to be cleansed and redesignedo Earlier he had
realized that his countrymen, f'lr from being one of the most
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ciVilized peonle '

P
4 In the bllck ~orld

I'Opag3.naa led the people to be~' ,!tl~ichthe old government
leve, In fact have b

een la~O'inbehl11d in poverty and ignoionoe. Subsequently, he comes t;000 g

believe that the only means by t"hicl1 the nation can get rid
of its chronic social problems is through educatiQne

Haddis is not a mere bookish dreamer. He is rather a
man of deeds. \!ithhis noble dream of changing the society
for the better and with his genuine determination to shape
the destiny of the new geheration, Haddis expends all his
energy, knowledge and time with no ren~ardto personal comfort 0

Despite selfish men's implicit and explicit threats against
his life, the selfless man cannot prevent himself from
associating with those helpless young people and from laying
the foundation of tomorrow's better worlde His conviction
is clearly expressed in the following impressive sentences
of his own:

It i~ not enough to dream of tomorrow's
better life without doing anything. \le
have t? create ita The future life will
not wai t for us ready-,madeQ '.vehave tostart creating it now.)

Haddis is endowed with many positive
is no mark of any human vleaknessin him,

str~ng commitment and unfailing strength
all difficult' h 'les ce has encountered in h'By setting a unique ex 1 ,lS arduous experiment0amp e of obedlen~e t h"and of devotion to th 11" v 0 lS own consciencee we -belng of the 1in everything he undertak' - J peop e, he succeeds" es wlth complete co tunder rlsky situatio T' mpe ence even, ns. echnlcally speakin h' ,sometlmes gives th g, 1S lnfallibil"t. e reader the undesirable l ysense of an external

qualities. There
With his intellect,
he has overc"me
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force Harking on the character, and quite certainly, Baalu,
the creator of the character, is repeatedly hard prcssad to
rescue his hero from the dangerous tiie of events.

The other writer who portrays the life and experience
of an intellectual hero similar to that of Bnalu's Haddis
is the known Ethiopian novelist,Haddis Alemayehu. His second
novel, vlol'liel~gnawDagna, has one intellectual dreamer and
d~er at its center. Tilahun is an educated young man wh.
c~mmits himself to tending the sick and guiding the village
poor to a bright future. Tilahun has achieved spectacular
success in his struggle to construct the forgotten village
anew despite different obstacles set by strong enemies of
progress. With the help of his wife, he has changed the poor
village into an earthly paradize in a relatively short period.
Tilahun is everything in the forgotten district. He is a
co~~itted social worker as well as a medical doctor. He is
a superb educationalist, agronomist and ideologist. He is
also an engineer and a trained lawyer.

On one hand, Tilahun's all-round success or total perfection
is certainly a positive aid that contributes to the glqrifi~ation
of his own heroic stature; on the othe~ however, it is a negative
element that bluro the credibility of Tilahun as a creative
representation of a man of this wor-Ld , Tilahun is an all-knowing
persqn and a saintly figure who overcomes the weakness of the
flesh •. To the readers' surprise, He assumes the position of
G:od himself towards the end of the book. \Je hear him saying,

y-t(j 11GI;:f l}t 1 h nQ- n Ii l' h n Q- 'l'l n C h t h ijT l}
ill!}( ~ t, ~ fn h ~ n ~ 1 t 1 r1O!f n ~ ~~ ?u'le 'l'C h
U' ?;u L·£ illff l}l nq'D 1. THf h ~ 1 i 1 h0fJ .q 1 n 1C
• • •• r1n ~ lJ r\.~ r1 1.H,(]}9D n.U'? II I) yo G II m tl ?9'l

/, ,j," 1\1) 1l C 6..ti '1, Ill'] II ~o .:

ex~ept by delivering you from the heavy
burden and yoke or setting you free at
the cost of my life 000 I cannot find
anything. that 8ives temporary relief to
'IiyconSClence.
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Haddis Alernayehu (jenerously endows his character Hith all
desirable qualities and seems to devise events and coincidences
in defiance of prdbability in order to make him the hero of the
people.. 'I'he pitiless meddling of cruel fate in the life of the
virtuous man in the first four chapters is compensated for in
the latter chapters with enormous success and exaltation ..
Tilahun's bad luck in the opening scenes calls for as much."suspension of disbelief as his good luck in the last scenes.
The author introduces many more coincidences than should be
expected, so much so that they hinder the natural flow and
logical culmination of events. Despite certain conspicuous
shortcomings, Wonjelegnaw :CagY.!§:.is, however, a wo r-t hwh i.Le
literary piece for it attempts to explore the related problem
of the intellectual when suddenly immersed in the social
atmosphere ..

There ~re other background but significant characters
who are remembered for their defiant challenge to economic
exploitation and political suppression.. Such, for instance,
are Tarekegn in f"Iaabel,l'1ekbibin Le Ke.x Ababa.. These young
intellectuals are highly sensitive, observant, devoted to
penetrating and understanding the events about them, the s~cial
milieu. J1hrough their keen interest in the life of the society
and through their filtering intelligence, all sorts of political,
economic and social injustice are seen~

l'1ekbibexposes the malicious endeavour ~f the negative
forces to demolish the democratic ideas that begin to sprout
in the society he lives in.. Tarekegn has instigated and als~
participated actively and provocatively in the formation of
new ideas in the people's movement.. His own words can testi-
~ what he is really upto:

;I~ GH~(' 1 J!'l () 1 VH rr ?aru. 6 9Dn t 1 n Q t\ n 1~
JLlJ.'r ;;1) ern ern ~ar:: ?-b" 'tc; n 11-11"-1 e (J}Q P n Jc. Un rr

t" ''; JL c. II 1£ 1m ~ ~ h y 1 1 1H n e ~~ t\ :: 1'1 c; (]D G,
'r ()? n- n") ii ~5),b n11 t 9D L. 1- e, n n n n ;t t\ ::
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\Jhat we have to do is to make the people
awar-e of the injustiee. \~hen 1tJ(~ say down
vri, th oppression and wn en \'lesay land to the
tiller, they bec.me bitter of being a tenant.7

These young men who belonG to the first group of the
intelligentsia and who occupy a principal role in post-
revolution novels have, to a similar degree, dev.ted their
energy and l<::nov.J'lede;eto the expesure of social evils. ~hey
cemmit themselves to the noble cause of prom.ting moral
regeneration~ They untiringly instill the idea of change
into the minds of the people and beam a ray of hope to the
distressedo As a result, a new belief in self-action and a
new seed of struggle to obtain change start to take root in
the societyo

The second group of intellectuals who largely serve as
background characters in Amharic novels are those who have
adopted a policy of not indule;ing in matters of political and.social affairs. They are presented as passive observers .f
the social reality. d.wever, because of their inability t~
achieve an orderly outlook, they sometimes swing from left
to right or vacillate between fear and hope~ Such, for
example, are Ge tach ew in Ye Ke! l(('Ikeb"Tirri, Assaye in Honjel~gnaw
Dagna, Doctor in Band Deret Sost Tut, teacher Kewle and teacher
Miser in Haddis and Masresha in Maabel. All these characters,-----
are inadequately prepared and insufficiently independent te
look and search for social reality. Thus, they have scarcely
allowed themselves to think of a bright future.

Getachew in Ye i~e;r_}::.keb'rirri, though he is a h i.ghLy educate •..
journalist, represents hypocrisy ~ The d.e si.r-e for position,
weal th and respect pulls him one '"'-fay,guilty consciousness and
freedom pull him the other way. He seems to be entrapped in
this kind of dilemmao But, actually, the dilemma is not deeply
rooted. It is only superficial. The truth about his real
essence is that he is tto weak to do anything meaningful. He

I
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has no courage to make himself act when action is indispensable
and thus becomes a bundle of contradiction. Getachew is a weak
person who seeks to hide from life and even from himself ""ith
the help ef liquor at a time when the wor-Ld he lives in is
plunging into civil war and when the masses of the people are
demanding the knowledge he has acquired through education and
experience. He isolates himself far away from bitter reality.

The two teachers in HB;.¥.i_~are passive enLooker-s who cannot
see any purpose in life. They have n~ principles and no mission
at all. They are simply human mechanisms devoid of any ideas of
their own. The following extract from Haddis will best describe
these people, in particular, and the second group of intellectuals,
in general:

«fA? nflClc; ft\1\ nrr n J'f 1190 flllar 001' tar
9;) ') 9J q e ~t "Wl n £ tar 1-19D fl II ar fO!J.. ~ Jt n J"f
«tf, « aot\h: "fill « n9'l: qtll f mn£: qr\1\.,.m- ~q II 9° OD c; q: n t c; tar::

Those non-entities simply come and go
without leaving a trace. Such people
who have no distinr.~ishing marks, names
and charac~ers of their O\ID are ghosts of
the world.

As aaye in \rlonjelegna~_Dagn.2.also belongs to the second
group. Assaye is essentially a cood person but a coward ,;'lith
no spirit to practise what he believes. He often wonde r-s vlhy
the peor people have not been able to discover the causes of
their sufferings fer many years wh i.Le he himself comes to know
them in a relatively short time. Sometimes, in a tone of despai~
and a notion of defeatism, he ventures to accuse the poople of
lack of insight and strength.

Masresha is one of the principal characters in ~~~~~.
This principal character has not only been a passive onlooker
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at the world he lives in but also a victim of his own illusion.
He has denied his poor father and run away never to cast
eyes on him again, but the ghost of the old man haunts him day
and night and drains his physical and mental strength. He hopes
to win se~urity in marriage but there is no mutual understanding
between him and his wife. He tries to find peace in liquor but
it takes away all his peace. He creates a world of fantasy to
shelter himself in, but all in vaino He feels suffocated in a
world of his own creation with its odour of mould and decay.
A sense of darkness and nothingness have take~ possession of
him. Despite his college education, he appears to be another
human mechanism devoid of any hon~ur and incapable of doing
anything to liberate his captive mind. His reaction to
situations is always nostalgi~. He simply broods over his
past guilts and weaknesses which is in some wayan expression
of the failure to act at times when he might have saved himself
and ~thers who are dear to him.

At crucial moments he stands motionless and unwisely
allows others to decide his destiny. Masresha usually lets
deceptive and selfish people guide him through complicated
situations from which no return is possible. The conversation
between Masresha and his ignorant mother-in-law, Wlo Zerfeshi-
vaL, clearly reveals his weak personality:

·~CJTlJ. n?ljit nl~l!l t(])(]).i\::"
CO/[" He.i.n <PCl '!C l' tiff 1ar it:;" 1~::
• "G~ ~ Cl}illn 707 ••• n 1 '1.t NJ 1 e T r\ tI
(11\ r\ H (J "ff 10 m ,rp OIJ (] L i1

"CDQQ.n9G mr\l) aolJl Jflnt ~lC ~ar::"
rdr ille He HC,{ n <PtI .." ~illn 1 h-9U n '1. ~ '1 .:

7".

"It is decided that you nhould get married
in Ycka t i t ;" said H/o ZerfeshivTal decidedly.
H\4homake s the decision? How can it be ?"
asked Masresha modestly.
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vJhether you like it or not it must be.
And I am the one who makes the decision,1I
said H/o Zerfeshi1rJal.9

Masresha has nothing to do or to say in response. As
usual, he accepts the decision of W/o Zerfeshiwal, a decision
which is very crucial to his present and future life. Birhanu
describes the si tiua t i en in which his character is enga.ied in
the following \,;ords± "hHr'lj' nlr" i1lJ-1 (lC1mc:'" f\t\l!~t\t tj:~C ~~

~i>1 (}ar~);: ~~Jl).llt n.i(}{l i1£1~1.~ 110 1n n.l!1 h{l?l i1aJ-tl4" 1'6.

t\;;" IRe sacrifices his freedom for leve which he is not sure
of on Zeleka's side. It is when he bews and becomes a lackey of
a family ef the nobility that he loses his self-respect./10

Ris inability to decide and act in situations wh i.ch demand
decision and action, consequently, leads him to a state of doubt
and disdain. At one point it drives him to a state of despair
and madness. Here is his d1ctor's testimeny:

n n jL h v £, mt r'lao iin ao qo h C 1n C :: 90 1 0lJ r'I t
1 U!' n 1.l"- nIrtl ~r. 11:? iI n t U r ~£, U r\.~U 1

nCD<fr"j n.Jn:r'flIr hnCn- JC ~O!Ul1tU nQ{\ fl.,?
(I c: C U ao rl ~ n LJ lJ.r'I 1>190 ao fih 90 fl. Sit' ilIr ~OfJ..Jn
n r'ln9OC'l; lJ-,1-19O 11C r'laoC rjt fmm('. 9"n1
UJ[ f Go! urn']' In:; - '

Your illness is an attempt to escape from
reality. It means that, on the one hand.
the case of your stepfather t~rtures your
conscience, and on the other the vvrongs
ef your wife torment you. \fhen your
thinking faculty is unable to carry them
your conscious mind builds a strong fort
and buries ~fself in order to forget
everything.

This is how the weak Masresha is portrayed in the first
twe books of !Iaabel _-::Yaby"9t.\,,~~_~ and tabyot Mebach.~~
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After a long slumber and self-deception, at last, under the
impact of events which have a cum-clative effect on him, he
gains an insight into his major failingse Under varied pressures,
Nasresha is spurred t~ some self-examination. Time and bitter
experience have given him some self-knowledge. He starts to
.pen his eyes and see wha t is happ erri.ng around him and appears
as a man discovering himself. He even dares to make decisions
and take action. In that moment of self-revelation, he has
the honesty to see that he had been engulfed in self-deception
and self-destructi~no But, this self-knowledge as well as the
will to act comen too late. It comes at the last thread of
his llfeo Nasresha like other members of the second group of
intelligentsia passes away without leaving much of significance
behind him.

The third and the last grnup of intellectuals are those who
indulge themselves in all sorts of human vices. The most
disgraceful type of intellectuals deplored by the positive
characters, which mainly represent the first group of
intelligentsia and lower class characters, and presumably
condemned by thoughtful readers, are those learned men who
devote their mental and physical energy to defend the interests
cf the oppressors and exploiters. \<litha few exceptions the
large majority of this group of learned ilienare from \'lealthy
family backgrounds. Like their families they pursue their
awn selfish interests and personal ends by squeezing the fruits
of the labour of the: people. Among this group of intellectual~,
\Jondirad in Wonjelegnaw Dagna, Assaye and Yirga in Haddis,
Gebeyhu in Na12:bel,and Laake in y~ Key Kokeb T~~rric4uld be
cited.

\-Vondiradin VI on,jelegna\'.J'Dagna is a worthless educated young
man whose main concern is to get through life with the maximum.
of words and lip service. Whaneyer~·- he opens his mouth and
says anything either trivial or serious, the very words that
c~me ~ut of his mouth expose how inconsiderate, arrogant and
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irresponsible he is. His own utterance reveals the indiscipline
ef his mind: "\);ol"lPt 'I'~91J i'l1-2-/\ Ytl Hl ~ i'lMD 'f(] i'lt\hn(] i'l'1~ Ii \

IfH{) ?J1l./\J}1 enc: ;J1 flLl;:" /1 do "lot care for what people
say. I am only mindful of the dangers of being reprimanded or
accused of failing to fulfill the interest of the government.~2
He is one of th~se intellectuals whose better knowledge is
lost sight of in the meanness of his d:;edso The author himself
takes an opportunity to tell us about the pettiness of ~ondirad's
behaviour:

?L 1-1 l(J{) h 1710??; h li'11 'f'?r h 1'1(}(r i'l1'l(A~
(\If i'lrrl Hnn09 St i'I~ ii1} /\9Dgt i'l12- lJi hf

aD ? t (j J rI rr eQ ") arr j tl .: ... 1 l C ") '1 'r' '1 9U ")
n Q} 'f t~ J 1 ?G'! rI L -'J t rI \11 j h n '10 e 6") l' /\ Ii? p?
0., q:t\ ?aWn [ rTr ~ ;t'(]}::

On~e he starts, his mouth is used to
recite the title, the article and the
sub-article ~f the law like Abune
Zebesemayat (the lords prayer). But,
he prefers t~ devote his knowledge and
ability to explain things tR3evil deeds
than to construc tive wo r-ks ,

All in him is very Guch contemptible. He is a highly
unpleasant and venomous person with a university education ..
Spurred by his sleepless jealousy and evil thinking about good
deers, throughout the novel we see him doing what he can to
poison the life of honest people" The first victims of his
malicious attack in the story are the young lovers, Tilahun
aM Sofiya. For ill-motivated reasons~Jondirad has tried in
the style of Iago to create strife between 'Tilahun and 8ofiyao

But, Wondirad has not been successful in his series of
distasteful experiments~ Nonetheless, his ven~mous mind can-
not rest content without destroying the lovers for no convincing
reaaon" A thoughtful reader may ask how the author could
account to what his villainous character is doing? [,.convincing
answer for this question oannot be found in the story. lrJhat
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might be said about 'ilondirad is that he is simply the voice
of misery and destructien~ In his confession we hear Wondirad
saying, .ttl n ~JCw.'G"'111 emf) tl:- go(\ I) 9" nartJ Q C 1-tll e 'l'S' tl:- J ti n s-r, 11

aD n <f'tl e fJ tl :;" i' Myheart hates those who love me, e nv i.es those
who do good to me; and wants to take revenge on those \",h'
have dene nothing against me/14

There is also another character in ;Jonjelgnal,.,rDagn~ who

oan be grouped in the third cat~ory of the intelligentsia.
This particular character is not, however, as venomous 3.S

W.-ndirado \-Jhat, actually, the author wants to sh01.V'through
this character is the corrupting power of money and privilegeo
\Vubetu, who used t. express so much detest fer c'orrupt
acti vi ties and who was once h i.gh-ou inded and r-evol.ut i enar-y,
later becomes powerless to resist the. temptation of ease
and luxury 'which money and position can only af'f cr-d, He

starts to use his position to enrich himself. IIaving cut
himself free from the pull of radi.3.1ism Hubetu indulges in
corrupt activitieso

\fuile Hubetu was a genuine and an upright fellow, he used

tf' say, .. un "1"S' iT,!(, t u.m ?f f(J}1 n J1'" IlDt\ nar (\go1 H t S' Clh 4 go11 Q-

(\goyutt Ueti Sf) YQ~~ ~h1- Pt il09tlht c;- f(i}::"

f,/ealth and idol are gods of evil that have the power to govern
and lead their creatAr in the wr~ng directi_n./15

But later, when he climbs to a higher government position
and is LnfLat ed with ill-gotten wealth, wubet.u completely
abandons his fermsr radical theories and begins t. prepagate

a diametrically epposi to vi ew, "hCL" 1 i~ar 11C nar1 h 1 1>t h(]}
[Qt hf'lCS' Ii 1(1'1 h°igDllr'lJr lrlr hQ-q: il1'C i ()(]}1 rL{ 1'C "iIlDQnr'lt

'h n[ (l j II~) n h err 1 i~ ~()Ur 1t aD till" ~(J'"tJ n WI} un t n J 1(]}: : .•

/The fact is that, it is only wealth that cleans the dirt of
contempt, poverty and the like, 'lnd places man in the respected
pesi tion originally intended fer him when he is cr-oated. It
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is only 1.<Je'1.1ththat shews man in his true colouro/' 16
After passing thr')ugh the process of corruption, the man

who used to talk 9assiQnately against corrupt activities l~ter
evolved into a new sort of man - a worshipper of money and
pr-Lv i.Le ge 0

Similarly, A.ssaye and Yirga in !!.~d~~~s~_arepor-tr-ayed as
thp. embodiments of corruption. Both men remain blind to the
seci~l reality. Their appetites arc; only capable of consuming
the pleasure a large sum of money can bu~_ Lssaye-is one of
these worthless intellectuals whGse sale purpose in life is
to join th,:;wealthiest class at the expense of the toil of
po~r peasantso He is presented as a very indiscreet
individual wh e does not hesitate to aacri.f Lce his friends and
even relatives for the sake of money. Assaye cares for nobody
but his own comfort-loving soul. The luxurious life he
leads out of ill-gotten gains erodes his thinking capactty an~
further draws him into c~rrupt and murderous activities.

Yirga is another eorrupt sc~ool dir~ctor who is determined
to sell his conscience fer materiql comfort. Love ~f money has
spoiled the ethical behavior required ~f him as a school
director. He is a caL'leus person who seeks to darken the future
ef poor young bC"ys and girls by securing the rir-shtto learn
enly f8r the 'haves 0' Corrupted by bribery and nepotism, he opens
the gate of the school to the sons and daughters of the richo
Ridden by incompetence and arrogance, he stands in the way of
genuine teachers wh", strive to improve the teaching-learning
proceS5.

Gebeyhu in I'1.?:.abeland Laake in Ye Key Kokeb Tirri are
unforgettable characters for their inherent vilenesso They
are depicted in their respective worlds not -nly as simple
ceunter-revolutionary forces but as young villains 1rlhebear
the stigma of spiritual affinity with the old feudal ruling
class.
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Gebeyhu engages in subversive activities to demolish
democratic elements that start to take root in the society.
Like his feudal father he disrupts the life of the poor peasantso
His gun aLvray s aims at revolutionary individuals and
democratic forces wh o are st rurtg li.ng to change the old social
systemo By unleashing a war of destruction on social progress,
Gebeyhu r-eve.s Ls t.h e mor-a I stigma of his class origin.

Baalu also portrays an obstin~te intellectual, Laake, as
a dishonest chatterbqx. Laake is a self-styled revolutionary
inflated with ill-di~ested opinion and immense arrogance. His
egoistic behaviour leads him to worship the vision ~f himself
as a saint leading people to freedom" PIClgued with such
arrogance and engr~ssed with petty bourgeois vulgarism, he
actually indulges in the most wanton acts of repression.

1.2 Female'·Characters; .
The wo r-Ld of Amharic fiction is to a great extent a man 's

we rLd wh,;;rea large population of female characters with only
few exceptions playa secondary role" '.'lomencharacters in
most cases secondary, are used either as symbols representing
the decadence of their class or as cases illustrative of social
problems. Many female char~cters populating the world of post-
revolution novels are only participants in the events of a
story shaped by men. Of course, the question of equality between
men and women is raised in almost all the novels, but it neither
gets a qualified answer nor is it seri~usly discussed in anyone
of them. \fu~t we are told by the novelists is the alleged
domination of men over women, and what we actually see in most
of the novels are men depicted as being made of tougher moral
fiber than women.

Female characters make their 3.ppearance in different scenes
of different novels, but most of them soon fade into the back-
ground leaving the hero to accomplish a definite mission in his
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own waYD Conviction and action !'lrechiefly affairs ef men,
mere contenplation and passivity are l'lr:::elytha t of woraeri,
\Jhat is common abeu.t most of the f erna Le char-aet ers living in
the wor-Ld of Amhu r-i,c fiction is that they are incapable of
tackling events of cornp Li.c at.ed social phenomeron wi thout the
assistance of strong me n , \Jomen are not shown by themselves
in the position of responsibility.

Our novelists have never endowed most of their female
char-ac t ers v,Ti th a specific talent or with a strong cemm itment
to w.rk tow ar-d a defini t e goal. But, t,;chnically, female
cha.r-act..rr-sei,-'..:;herby complement or contr-ast , serve to br-oad an
and deep~n the feelings and acts of male prot3.gcnists. They
help to char-act eri.ze the male characters by r-eveal.i.ng the
goed or the evil in them. For .i.nst anc e , Masresha in_M~9-~e):_
and D~ribe in Ye Kay Kokeb Tirri are best understood in the
relation they have with Zeleka qnd Hirut respectively.

Female ch::lractersin Amharic novels have certain typical
patterns that correspond to their respective environment. The
majority of the b8.ckground 3..ndnameless female characters who
are victims of a harsh city life in a cl~ss society are the
prostitutes 0 .Prostitutes in mos t \mh'lric novels propagate ne
d.ctrine, display n~ preference to anything and demonstrate no
purpose in life. But, by their way of life they show the
sufferings of the helpless women in city life. Among the
prosti tut es , Shi taye and Zinash in H~ts...i.Tsigie in Derashl
can be taken as examples.

These unaducated and unsophisticated women are bitter 3..bout
the present situation in wh i.ch they live. ::L'heyd-s not see any
bright future. And so, they are nostalgic for their childhood
period. Sometimes, their nost~lgia C'l~ses them tn talk about
the "goed" old days of which they know very little. S--me other
times, they indulge in supe r-st i.tious practices in order tllt3scJ.pe
from bitter reality. \Jhenever they turn te reality, they foel
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neglected and distressed o..ndhold nen responsible for whatever
misfortunes befqll them. They t3nd to believe that the sole
cause of their sufferings is the cruelty of men. Most
pr-est i.t.ut es in tho se "',..mhtri c novels s )em to be ob sos scd with
a mistaken notion which labels all men ~s ~he enemies of women.
The following wo.rds of Zinashare expressions of the COLlITlon
obsession: o. ,'"ll.("~' J'j'J 1 1-9" qHll nl0 1(J}:: Et:ip[ <ii wlQ. n.'t'Crrt

qo~ ip -: nr: 1o'r Q 1qu i.: ip (l t\ ip i fl ~C'Lb\ h Y'tC; !l Q l C; Et: rrrc 1(J}:: ••

jOne who trusts a man and one who grips cluud ar-e the same. l'ly
love, man is a be tr-aycr -md d.anger-ouscreature. He retreats when
you come closer to him and weeps to come nearer when you go away
from him.j17 This is the catchword of prostitute women in Amharic
novelso

Embittered ana frustrated by their ovm bad f'J..te,prostitute
characters do not show any concrete ende1.vor tn reform the
situation in which they live. Usually, they engage in slander
and gossip and gloqt ~ver each other's misfortunes. They look
for the generous hands of drunken men to me et the needs of survival .•

The other long enduring victim of the coaroe village life
is the peasant woman. She is a simple and honest house w i.f e Q

She is polite and helpful to her husband and relqtives, friendly
with neighbours, and r-eser-ved wit.h the r-ost ,

The peasant woman, more often drawn as background character,
is a loving hou se-cw i.f'e whose ambition consists not in being
superior or even equal to the man she loves, but in seeing him
superior to everyone else. She never spe~~s to her husband
anything outside hone life. She adm i.r-es his manho ed , but never
shews any involvement .,r interest in his commitment and thought.

The peasant woman who has never been to school in her
whele life appears to be quite unconcerned about the economic
and pclitical life of the society. Being an uncomplaining
victim of the feudal system, she does not f8el free to express
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he r-seLf , ;::;hedoes not even give hrr scLf 9..crianc e to know how
and what she r-e aLl.y feels abou t her ao c i.a L cnv i.r-cnmerrt D Her
reaction to situations is ~ore instinctu~l than rationale
Zeyne in nCl.§-12el..and Alem in T,JoEjeJ-_eJ.5P..:.3.wD.-:'lW..?:. ar e typ i.caL
examples of such women.

6eyne is presented 9..Sa very simple, innocent 9..nduneducated
woman who gives more generously of herself than many educ3.ted
women can afford to. She is worried 9..boutnothing but her own
disposition to be kind and loyal to her parents, faithful to
her husband ·3.ndhelpful to he r br-other s , Her sincere devotion
is clearly shown by the unfailing assistance she renders to
her father and mo the r in the time of disastrous drought. Her
faithfulness is correctly exemplified by her f..,rbearance of
the sickening fact she learns ab~ut her husband. The terrible
knowledge of her husbancl.'s sexual impotence, as a result of
the psychological effect of police torture, does n~t shake her
feminine integrity. Her resprnse to the ~nowledge is not a
desire to abandon him, but rath,:;ra commitment to live "lith him
for the rest of her life. To the v8ry end generous and
fai tr_ful aS3.lways, she cheers up her dear husband an i sup-ports
her old father. But, she has never exerted herself in the
bitter class struggle as her Ll.ther3.nd hu sband do 0 1:.Jith
feminine tenderness '1.nd'3..ffection,she lives, works and always
remains in the kitchen.

A comp Le t eLy d i.f'f'e r-errt type of woman cha rac t er- who st ay s
.ut of the k i,tchen and who is more interested in sec i.aL affairs
in Amharic novels is the educ'3..tedyoung 1HomJ.n. She is 0. pi'lneer
in enlightening 3.nd awakening the female population by raising
the question of equality between the sexes. ~)h\jhas a h i.ghcr-
level of political consciousness than the prostitute 3.nd peasant
werae.n, IJnlike the pr est i tute, the young educated woman has
never pointed her accusing fias-e-ps·3.t men as being the enemy of
wonen. She rather denounces the social system as beinG the
sole C3..useof the sufferings of wamen. The following words of
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•one learned f'emaLe char act er- in y:; i~eyJ~ok~b Tirri _affirm this
new c~~sciousness:

.•• Yinl)[i lHlc'.infl lUr:: iI ~U rbt ynOlJ.t
(''1C h. J :JD (j 6 J iI £ Q 1\ T 9'; h n cry-u n err < t h 1{)c'.
(1 J 1 1r 7 t iD-'J:0 rbt td~ h J) 12- J C () aD 11{ t\
Y7~t {.6\ l Ur n aq, t tv» () 11h t c;- h n + J I't hI) t : :

It is 3. corrupted society. You see, 8. woman
is not an object for sexu8.1 2;;itisfaction~ She
is.'":l..human being. AU''l.rtfrom sexual relation-
ship, she1~ants to sh~re her views and feelings
w i,th men.

The educa ted· woman , unlike tho pe asarrt woman is eccnonri.calLy

independent and a little bit sophisticated in her manner and
thought e But, like all wome n in the f i ct i.oriaL wo rk s, she seeks
tr take a shelter in the strengtri of a man. She needs a strong
m8.n for self-protection, for defence against the attack of
Lene Li.rie ss -rnd for sexua L love as does Seble in Derasiw or
Finot in YeKe,.;yKoke-kJ·T1irrior Taffessu in Haa be L,

Th6 formal education all these young woraen have has enabled
them to know more abou t tho social environment. Their
sensitivity to social affairs has helped them not only to draw
the attention of desirable men, but also to discover the root
cause of the social injustice and of the inequalities between
the sexes. But, amusingly, a:l of them are depicted in their
respective fictional worlds as having split personalitieso They
are half-disappointed at the inferior position women hqve in
th:; scciety and ''Itthe same time ha Lf-vs.rt i sri.ed at their own
success in obtaining the recognition of learned men and at
their own ability to discuss social problemso None of these
women, however, hRve assumed 'J. heroic Dosition tr emancipate
women from domination.

These ch1.r.'lctershave quiCk and bright sinds that can
detect tho good and the evil in their social milieu but they
lack strength and commitment to bring about practical change in
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the life of the snciety. ~hey feel proud in their discernment
but also they feel sick Hhen they think of the subordinate
position they have in thJ world they live. The view they have
towards th,~mse1ves is- a blend of scLf -accept'mce and self-
rejection. The crisis between self-approval '1.nddisapprov~l
is th : unz-osoLve d problem in the life of these educ at ed women ..
But, to got a kind of mental sol3.cU 3.nd keep the bal3.nce on
the side of self-R.cceptance, they constantly try to establish
a close tie Viit.h 'J. man whom they admire for his cour-age and
knowledge or for his special talent. ?inot, for example, has
a mental'lnd physical re 1 J. tionship wi th .J. p Lvywr i ght , -md

Seb10 with q novelist, '1.ndTaffessu est3blishes thd S'1.mekind
~f relltionship with 3.maD who cour3.geously 3.nd consciously
questions the d i.c t nt ori aL t.onderic i es of the political e:;roup
of which both of them a.rc members ..

The fourth type of feL11.1echar-ac t er in po s+-c-cvo Lu ti.on
Amh ar i,c novels is tha t who represents mo r-aL degcner-a tion.. Hirun
in Ye Key Kokeb Tirri, -md ~eleka in Ii aabe L '1.retyp i.ca L ex-imp Le s,• .~ ._ _ .__ t-

Both of them "ire from feudal f am i Li.o s , They a.re vulgar, dishonest
chat.ter=boxe s whose 3.cts and thoughts rev':::;.:;.lnothing but moral
degeneration. These two girls,impulsive and seductive as they
are,tend to divert the attention ~f men aw1.Y from vital matters
-md -'1.'-tnyfrom their Ld eoLog i ciL pr i.nci.pLc s, The only de ar-e st
thing to th(;;mis thc i r own self-im~-i.gc.They '1re po rt r-ayed as
objects of appr-e ci.a ti.on vmd public f; i ze to wh i.ch they w i L'l i.ng Ly

subject tQemselveso ~heir remarkable app~'1r'1.noe,their big eyes,
tho,ir rosy checks and full lips, the:ir ao f t voice, their t car-s
and smiles are all we~pons that have enormous power over men to
make th0m serve the ~irls' futile ends.

They ar-e ov i L 3.f~entswho derive p l.e 'i suro fron others!
misfortunes. rlirut unmercifully inflicts pi i,nand suffering
in the life of her innocent qdmircr ~nd poor lover, Deribe.
She '1.1w3.ysirritqtes him with her snobbish ~ttitudeo Her
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6netion~1 uDst~bility, which is l~rSGly c~used by her extreme
fondness of lUstful s~tisfaction on the ODe hand, and by her
snobbish sense of cl~ss on the othJr, has alw~ys been the
c~use of unormous sufferings in the lives of her acquaint'lnces,
and is the cause of her own tragic end.

Zeleka is also anoth0r agent of destruction. To understand
the whole of Zeleka one should not try to dig into her hidden
self for sh.: ha s no secret self at aLl , She is a totally
comfort-loving char-ac t er-, She b.i Ii.eve s that the casi est \vay
of getting ease and comfort is by eng~ging in trapping and
che~tin6 men of higher position and good fortune. Unfortunately,
her d~ngerous venture finally leads her to destruction.

The motto that leads her to ultimate evil is laid out in
her letter to her husband whom she has deserted after draining
his physiC'll Clnd ment'll strength:

n I-LI.) q 110 vI) T 1 ~9°1 c;~ ([}, 711Q. 1J-j, (l j )(]}::
II120 1H (l J h ~C 1 9D 1 Oft 11t 1~ 7 7110 Ue m t
(1) 71111 O'iJ('It liJ}:: t\1)(J} 'n1£6.r1lO()llqo?() nil
°1{l ~ l (I 1t n r11) 0'1' I\.Jill? £, fit ():: .Ii ~ I 1 e f 1
h 1;~ (I J ?LJ ) f \J £, CD11 (l £ () j c;- n 9D fT r\ rj {\ 1. t
hd..,b',]IlV:: h(\011 711nf n1~nl :7DU1
Yi,IlILrt1 Oft0~1 ?9LlGJQ. )1::

\,/e only live once in this world. 1"lhq t does
this mC'ln? It means we only have one life~
Others csn t aLk '1.boutmo r.iL, virtue and
s~lvation. ~s for me, I want to live this
single life in pleasure and comfort ..•
Bt'1.rtingfr~m early childhood, I have always
been fond of being what I 'w'lntand of doing
l,rhqt I like, 19

Thrnugbout' the three books of ~:?:.~el,we come acno ss
the samo Ze Lekn with her eager quest for comfort and sexua L
sensati~n and with her van i,ty of her own perception and f'-un.i.Ly

background. She '3.lwaysloves the rom~ntic view of herself. Her
self-esteem with no mark of intelligence does not ever lead her
t e question the r-e-i li t.y of the society in wh i.ch she lives. She
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recngnizes the m~rks of stqtus but with no thought for its
meaning. Zeleka creates her own world and tries to live it,
but in v~in. There h~s never been anything like it. EveL
she herself r-cali. zes this f act , though r- the r,;3.1ization comes
at the l~st thread of her life and only under a torturing
pressure. Jndoubtedly, this bitter rG~lization has left her
mortifi3d and deeply hurt. Even her proud heart painfully
crushes its pride and sho falls vJ..nqu i sh ed by terror. The
ultimate price Zeleka and Hirut have pqid for their stupidity
and moral depravity is their own lives.

Another type of f ema Le character who is r-ewarded-for her
good manner is the girl secluded in the home of her father.
Such, for Lns tanc o , is Ayna Lem in Had)J...§. or Hu Lun in Blnd
Derst Sost~ut. Tnfac t , these girls have no significant role
in the respective novels in which they are portrayed, but
their youthful innocenc'j shines out brightly and adds a tl)uch
of colour to each story~

B~th girls qre under the strict control of their fathers
and do not ?;et much chance to enjoy t.h benefits of soci.uL
env i r-onmerrt , Be caus e of their ng:a and of their limi tad
exposure to s:)cial life, they certainly lack deep s0cial
insight. These girls in their fictional worlds are at the
same time l~ving but restrained, admiring but detached by
the fear of violating the social norms about ~hich their
knowledge is very little ~ \Ih'1tever they do, they do it to
please their parents'1.nd to supp")rt a self-im3.p;eof being
g6'edqnd obedient girls. FC)rtunately encugh , despite their
limi ted kriowLod.ge arid Lnab i L'i ty to express their feelings,
they have been able to win the confidence and affection of
educated young men. The reward they ~ct for their innocence
and good manner isa desirable marril.ge.

The now type t"f fem9.1e character which ~ppeqrs in the
Ethiopian literary scene during tho post-t',"voluti.orrar-yperiod'
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~--~~~~a~v working olass woman. The politiQ~lly conscious
• -- +-1.-,0 1AT()T'kin~cl3.SS
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is a reTolutionary working olass woman. The politio~lly conscious
proletarian woman has indestructible faith in the working cl~ss
movement 0 She is res~lute in fighting against all forms of
oppression and exploitation and determined to build a new socialist
society. Danse in Le ~ey Ababa is the lonely example .•

Danse is big and strongo Her whole being seems to be devoted
to the working class movemento Despite her lack of for~al
education, and hearsay knowledge of revolutionary theory, she
dispenses loud-voiced advice on everything c1ncerning revolutionary
practiceso Thanks to his generosity, the author has spooned her
substential knowledge on revolutionary tactics which are instru-
mental in defeating the enemy of socialismft

The proletarian woman has no secret resentments or desireso
\t'lllatshe only dreams of or worries about is how to lead the
socialist revolution to victoryo The new woman character seems
to be incapable of complex feelings 0 vJhatever spiritual or
~hysical ailments she may suffer, whatever victory or defeat
the po~ular revolution may meet, her reaction is always firm
and revolutionaryo

to ns or thoughts beyondDanae seems to be inmune to sensaJIO°d s or practiceso She is
ted with revolutionary l eathose connec 0 The impulsive and

f of sexual deslreo
studiously kept ree 0 ed in favour of selfless-

o 0 f a woman are 19nor
seductive qualltles 0 0 list revolutiono

o t the cause of SOClaness ~nd dedicatlOn 0 0 t an open romance even
creator's Judgemen ,

According to her or her th- of a class-conscious womano
o 0 considered unwor y°th a flance lS h

Wl onl her femininity but also :er
Deanse has lost not Y dO tOnguishin~ markS oft told the lS l . 0 0

indi viduali tyo \rJeare no h he is one of the maJor
o detailo Thoug sOhthis factory woman In 0 0 the story in \tituc

o h dly any lnstance In 0 hcharacters, there as ar o.~ hO on that can distinguls
o necullar las l

thl°nks and speaks In a ~Danse
her from other characters 0
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The autiho:r of I:.LY:..,.eLJibabais v'c';ryunsuccessful ::1.Sa creator
of plausible ~nd live ch'3.racters. But undeniably, he is the
first wri tar to hring into the Ethiopian Li,t(~rary scanea
revolutionary working class wom'3.n,though she is witheut
flesh -md b Lo od ,

As it h3.S been merrti.oned earlier, ~.ITOrr/2.nin Amhp,ric novels
play secondary roleo They are not sho~m in p~sitions of
responsibilityo fhey ~rG either qp~th8tic to social activities
er simply show an intc;rest in the hero1s ,,-ctwithout tqking
an qctiv3 part in it. Leavin~ the lifeloss D'3.nseaside, '3.

lonely exception to such converrti ona L 1'JOmDn is Sofiy·'}I'lull.t
in ".j0n j GIgJ}?-_w--p? gna •

Sofiy~ h~s no par~IIGI among the populttion of fem'lIG
characters in Amharic novels. She is endowed Hith the best
qualities for a responsible role 0 Sllcjhas the qu aL:i. ties of
self-sacrifice, endurance and 8..nunfailing faith in wh'J..tshe
thinks is right. She is ;,vo r-aa t i.Le, resolute and self-fulfilling
womano

8ofiya, together with her husband, plunges into exh~usting
'lnd unpaid work just to reform the living conditions of the
poor villagers. She willinglyqccepts the t o.sk of improving
the lives of the people, and at the same tiDe continues te
carryon her responsibility of ~akin5 life comfcrtable for her

~ d . od ""')rthe neop1cde'3.rhusbando Her sense of duty 01 olng go 1. ~

''01'11'ty for ne r husband are alwaysof rAsponsl Jand her sense --
Thl'S is wh'lt she says:kept in harmonyo -

II 1't) 9> ?\ 1 Q fl (, h ,] 2- Yrd.r: l' t) [}ol {.en;
',l,j· (lCG 9U~t\)lC; nr)G1)l.;l hhDt.r'\[}o:· rir'\I~~
~.'~ "'"IJ f) r'\[r 9'"~ t u C; ?\ 1 -\\.J r\ r'\(]} h f) O!J \) .,~~lnOt;J2[ riD\) [}otr ntlr'\ev91': lI{' iG}I)91' ,Qri {\.J
.r (1 ;t ~ n H 1\) h H \': U e ill t LJ LJ ~ ill t (jD t \.J (jD

eLYc; tJ::
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I'ilaye, as a huaband , I love ~TOUo Tilahun
n . J~ey~s~a, as a person, I respect your
ambltlon and aim. Thus, I will stand by
you when you work fer the re~lization of
such ~n aim and ambition. I will not
abQndon you; I will not desert you. Your
happiness is mine; your grief i~ my grief
and your death is .il.so my dC:l.th~20 -

Sofiya has a marital life b1.sed on lovc;, mutual sYmpathy
and appreciation of effocient social service and dedication
to that service. Sh~ impresses friends and ene~ies alike by
her physical charm as well as by her physical and mental
strength. People regard her as having a special power and
knewledge conferred upon hor by a supornatur~l being. That
is why people have ni cknamed her and h er- husband: !' ~Jt\ TT 11fU jt .•

Ikings of witch doctors.1
Sofiya's ~dditional eutstanding feature lS her femininity.

Though she engages herself in unfamiliar and in mentally ~nd
physically demanding jobs, sofiya is not devcid of desirable
quali tieso She is gentle, soft-voiced 'md impulsive 0 She
has a leving nature. Sofiya usuallyappei1.rs in different
chapters of the story with an ele~~nce of mind and sweetness
of character wh i ch have placed her high in the esteem of people
.f r-ea.L underst!J.ndinge She aLso appe-ar-s vr3ry hard l;.;ith pe opLc

D t II resl'stance to evil ~ction is so powerfulo~ mean charac cr. ler
and her reaction is so dignified that she really proves her
strength -md mat.ur i,ty by passing triumphantly through a leng
and varied sequence of events.

1.3 Lewer Class Characters

Sympathy for the le".;ercLa ss people is the dominant
. _~., post revolution Amharic novels. But,recurrlng emOvlon In - . .

1 h~r'lct~rs whom the reader lS -usually, those lower c ass c ~ - v. •

called on to sympathize with have no individual life in many
of the nOVc;ls'lS seen in the story of ~jonrjelegnavlDagna,Haddi_s,
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Derasiw 'lnd B:l.ndJeret bost 'l'ut , 'I'he Lower cl :::sschar-ac t e r-s

in these novels tend to be background c~ar~c~ers performing
the role of a chorus. They back ~enuine peoDle, give wise
advice to friends and contrQL the .passibnate.

In most instances, the lower class char~cters tend te
be predictable in words .ind actions. The s equenc e of events
thr"ugh which the lOHer class characters evolve S8ems to be
similar in pattern. The event usually starts with the
presentation of the misera~le life of the unfortunate people
under the old feudal system. .4.1enc;with it there is a leng
d e ac r-Lpt Lrvn abeu t their powe r of endur-anc e J.:Cld p at i.e.nc e , Then,
it is f oLl.ewed by the event of people's revolt ag;:J.instindividual
feudal lerds which eventually grows to a strong opposition
movement against the oppressive SOCill order. In the fin3.1
event the lower cl~ss people ~re transformed into staunch
and conscious builder of a new social system.

If we identify all lower class people t~lrou'-:hall the
events, we shall see qualities they sh3.re in co~non. 1hey
have physical strength and strength of feeling. rhey share
to a similar degree a sense of duty. They are honest and
unsophisticated and endowed with the
and self-sacrifice for genuine cause.
novels has described the qualities the

power of Good understanding
Baalu in one of his
lower class people have

in comnon in the following ,:!ay:

(n° 961 r? l' 11> ?U1J Q n nG 6 e 11" 1(J} : 0 J 1\ t '1 t:
(1 '1 ~.1D""101 I'll £oi en mII Jar 'CI ; 0 1\ 111 -l..t 1I"b"[
'It 1"Hi l; eO) 10 11e r')n 9" nJD n cpO t 1 1-~ ?ri 6.,ur1
~hn tl~ 1110 ~C~~ mf~t h1f~9~~0
SlJ. jt, r; ;:

Determination is the class character "f the
ed mhe .ppressed knows th~t hs can-opp r-e s s • J." . - 1 HD~t 'brea~:his shackle w i.thout strugg ~. ~l

is not eager to live this sh?r~ ~Dd m~:eI~fee10fe He knows that 'by sacrlflcl~g hl ,
1 e • l' t.r-u '1'p'lea stephe can further the peop e s SVL 80

f 0r',,-J!3.rd 0 21
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In post-revolution Amharic novels an atmosphere of -ptimism
founded on the ideological certainty of victorious revolutionary
change is prevalento The process of this revolution~ry change
and its uninterr~Dted development is hastened to its inevitable
victory by lower class characters 0 Of course, in some novels
the intellectual characters from lower class origin take the
initiative and the lead to transform the feudal society into
a new democratic societyo But, the intellectuals can only be
successful in their mission, if they are able to secure a
favourable response from the Lowe r class people 0 'I'he lower
class characters help genuine intellectuals realize their
mission either by giving sage councel as in .De~asiw or by
guarding them against the attack of evil agents as it is .
dramatized in Wonjelegnaw Dagna or in Haddiso

So far, it is only in three novels that the lower class
characters fully grow out from their choral function to assume
the role of a protagonisto Those novels are Maabel, Ye Key
Kokeb Tirri and Le Key Ababa~

Birhanu has introduced revolutionary peasant heroes int~
the history of Ethiopian novelso Birhanu's peasant heroes
exemplify certain principles of honour, courage and endurance
e~en in a life of tension and hungero The chief point about
the heroes is their indestructible faith in what they believe

i ~lahtavan under a physically and mental!~c!O~!~:!:~ves
ounts is hoW they consituations, and what c tural calamities and by the

while they are being crushed by na
cruel hands of feudal lordso

the first two books of Maabel~
Muhe the peasant hero in from doing somethlng, h derives pleasure °

loSa selfless old man w_o erlenceHis \oIideand bitter life exp
useful for the societyo hO t oncepeople has made lm amingled with his love for the
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sensitive -rnd sensible. de is very sensi-ci.'reto ,3.11 kinds of
injustice, Qalice and deception. He is 8e'si~le in q sense
that he 'llways backs vha t is good tnd ri,;ht

5
..Lves advice to

young men, controls the pqssionate and cherishes the wise men.
~fuen people are horribly discouraged by the needs ~rd indignities
of the time and when poor villagers are cloudcd '-lith cold despair,
Muhe appears with his strength of feelin~ 1nd gi,es them bope andlife.

Kassahun, the succe8ding peasant hero i~ the third book of
Naabel is also an upriGht young man "/110 stdU:2chly defends freedom
and justice 0 i~~ssa.hunbeneath a surface irritrlbilit:y which
sometimes flares up on the slishtest provoc~tion, has a real
hatred of all that is mean and deceptiveo H~ is ~lways satisfied
not with what he gains for hinse jr but 1.vith 1,'.Jh~rc he does for the
benefit of the society. If there is any hectic situation in
which life is at stake and decision me-ms liJ.'eor death t-o those
involved, Kassahun is the first tn cppear lJith hiK decision to
save others from unhonourable death.

In Ye ~ey" Kokeb Tirri we come across a working class----~--------------,
protagonist who is endOitledwi.th the qU9.1ity 0 i hi.,!"herth ink i.ng
and human feeling. Of all Baalu's protagonists, it seems that
this Ir{orking class character is the hardest to under-st and either

, '1 ~ecau~?' he is handledemotionally or ratlonally. It lS on y ,) _
l' ~ -nd sound ch::iracteriz3.-wi th a real und er-stand i ng of human fee a.ng 3.__ , ,

taf~on'~~ ~as never', D' be Baalu' s wo r-ki.ng cLas s pro ) LJ..,' , -_t i.on, er-ane , r t' man
'~ - t e of the ideal ravolu lonarybeen squeezed .int o cari.ca ur "_"", ribe is

who is always victorious tnd successful ln llLe. De
, t ntly confronted witha lifelike character vho lS cons a

conflicting situations in his fictional world.
1 of the Dost-revolution~ry~aalu in his other two nove s _

nkle individual ratherperiod tends to focus more upon a Sl ~ _ t 1

th inteJ:ZPlu::rnbetween char-ac t ers, de usually axe s
than upon e . 1 1 into those

' t ~h illl'ndsof characters partlcu ar ythe reader lD 0 C e
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he is sympathetic w i. the 'I'hu s , it is s i.np Le r- to the reader to
see Baalu's !:J.'3.inch'3.ractersfroTIinside than tryinr:;to understand
them from outside. But, ~eribe in ~e l~~~baba does not easily
fall within the scope of this gener'3.lization. ~he real Deribe
can be understood better in his rela~ion to other characters.
One way in which Baalu r-ev ea Ls the real self of Deribe is through
his relationship with another character~ It is partly through
this rela~ionship that a certain comp18teness is given to the
central character.

~'lhenwe first meet Deribe in 'j.e_ I~~J{okeb Tirri he is a
faithful and an obedient servant in the house of a rich feudal
family. He had no formal education nor ambition of any sort
except to be loyal and honest to his masters. Unfortunately, the
po-rr innocent man is seduced by a bcau t i.FuI but worthless
daughter of his ~aste~, Hiruto Deribe never ~ets a chance to
persuade himself that the new relationship he has made with
the sensuous girl is Hrong;,-indiscreet and hardly capable of
succeSSe Consequently, he is soon left grieved and sleepless
by her contempt and sudden rejection of his love~ He has beQ,Un
te feel his own status with bittern8ss and num i Li ty , and starts
to think of ways of making himself his own master.

Though the relationship he has with Hirut is very unpl~a~ant,
't 's on the other side, a force that prompts him tt)look lnvO
1 1, TT . Q t himself that he Hill make every
his innerselfo de then vow~ 0 J '. H b l'eves that
"'ffoL'tin o_rderto change his own way of llfe 0 ~ e l, , lf~ h ni h he can llberate hlmse

1 C~ccessible means throug W lC . ,the on Y - _ t ' e<i.ucation.Nl th
from the attacks of humilation and pover Y lS ,, to scho~l. HlS good
thl'snew enthusiasm he soon starts gOlng , d' ed hlm love an, ~ his keenness to learn has galn ,behavlor added co , b' the',linlstry, nd l'3.ter a JO ln -respect among acqualntances a .
of Information and Publi~ Guidance.

, t l'mb up the social ladder.
Deribc, eventually, be;<lns 0 c L, uad Deribe,

tl'vepart in revolutlonary sq 0He starts to take an ac
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he~ever does n t b-~ , 0 ecome totally successful in life H dt ' 0 e oes
no oecome his own ~a8ter as he wished to be. His deepest
sympathy and l.vc for iiirut remains unaba t ed , th h h-- oug e ~(nOW8well that she always thinks ill of him"

Deribe responds to every situation by becoming a rea~ly
split personality. lIe, on one hand, being chairman of the
rev.lutionary squad, has a primary duty of defending the
revolution from the attacks of the enemies, and on the other,
being seduced by the weakness of the flesh, he cannot control
his passionate love f~r lIirut - a notorious enemy of the
revolution. Deribe is constantly confronted with the choice
of tw. things which are mutually exclusive.qe is torn between
his sense of revolutionary duty and his passionate love for
a wor-th Less and r-eact i enar-y girl. He cannot bring himself to
give up one for the -there Finally he chooses beth, which is
but another way of saying he gets neithero Deribe feels
emptiness and l~ses the thread of things.. He does not know
what to do and where to go, and his story closes with the
f.llowing paragraph:

ne y°-;c;;ar CD 'iot 11 1QOWo tlIr t\.j?ffi. r.c. jr'i9'J::
{,rr + 1 rj 6'.. i. :: 11 C Q- (LlF1 ~D n £i n j 6''\ :; t) rr
nGlJi-..-1:: "11't h ~11 <f~ 1'~ BillC '\(!:: i c n(j}l
(-,C"in jc\:: ••• ll~ nrl JJ;~ fi je eno9 f'Pli::
~ 1 1 't ill ''I.t JGD t &'1 7 Jj) 1 1 't CD Plot JDD t (! 7
J[l 11 Q- (]) '\ t J01J t &"1 7 .'?GrJ..il l' S ct; 11 h C 9J ~ ([} •

lltlq.1t- JC hC\{l tC jCfr JC fl(!t Ct-l Jfi t
J 11 6\ :: n n 9D Cerr (j}fi1':;

He does n.t know where his steps lead him.
His heart floats. Though it is celd, he
sweats. The sweat dri?s down en the sides
of his neck. His back perspires .ee an~
he feels pain in his I:luscleso Hhero dnes
the read lead? Where does the road lead?
\lhere dees the road lead? This is the
questien that echoes in his mind in ~~ythm
with his step, breath and heartbeat~.

The other writer who choeses twe- factory workers to be
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the protagonists of his novel 1S Taddelleo Taddelle in his
n~vel, ~e KeYA.ab~, P~rtrays two workers, husband and wife, as
repri;Jsentatives of th\; vanguard f erce of the revolutionary
movementc Both characters envisage a seciety free frem
political suppressien and economic Gxploitation, and cemmit
themselves to its realiz~tion.

Taddelle 1S, however, more tempted te tell the rele the
characters play in different phases of revolutionary movement
than to show them in plausible action. ~e are not given an
epportunity to have a view of the reactions individual
characters have to different events. Ue are not even prompted
t. .vi sua Li.z e wna t Danse and Hansamo look like. All matters
te.·do with individual life might have been known only t~ the
auther.

The author's ma1n intention in t~:h particuiar novel is
te.refl~ct the c~nflict between the social rerces and project
the ::ature of the social conflict and its final reselutien.
His intention seems t~:be g08d in that it touches the heart of
the lifo of the society. But, his craftsmanship is se poor
that it fails to bring out that life and conflict with the
actilln of characters who bear the goals, aspiratil"n and interests
er opposing social classes. In ethe r vJOrds, in Le Key A..~

n~t cont~ined in action and expressed

l'dgagand characters are b.' g the m~uth-pi8ceseduced to 81DCharacters are r,
thrO\1~h it~
ef the a.Uthor•

is e'61sessivelY
the feudal system 'd ~hc mest

~;erce indictment of t'enary perle'. _L

k~ f post-revolu l 'duties and. ~he nevels e bUSe th81.r
present In v, ~orant characters wh~ a 's manipulated byt and 19P C1.ance 1.corrup d whose cens usually drawn. their "Oev-.Jcran 'vilagc arem1.SUse - f' m_nay and pr1.

gr"ed or <relentless G- 1rdoftof faucial 0
frem the claSS

d 1Charact-ersFeu a
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, F~udal characters in all nost-r2volution novels are se
lndulglng themselves in all t ' en
ef th' _" ser- s t)fhUTILJ.nvi ces 0 Nearly all

em are devl11Sh by nature, shamelo b~' ~. ,
and cruoj in th' th e ss ,7 exp\Jrlence, 19norant

. . . ~ .elr oughts an~ actionso All sorts of meckery
rldlcule and hate are' I' 'tl . , ', lmp lCl y or 2xpllClty expressed by the
nevellsts whenever they happen to describe the physical ant
mental states of their feUdal characters. The feudal characters
are usually very repUlsi ' , ,. ve even lD thslr physlcal appearanC8

0

Such, f~r in~tance, are Dagnachew Ferissa in ~onjelegnaw Dagna,
Zerfeshlwal In Maabel; The Gulilat family, (Gulilat himself
and Ams~le), in Ye Key Kekeb Tirri. Bal,anberas l'n- Band _Deret
Sest l'uto

The feudal characters are always held responsible f4,r
large-scale destruction inflicted on the economic, s~cial
and political life 8f their secial environment 0 The misery
and suffering of the peasants are caused particularly by the
'~'orrupt activities ef these greedy char-ac t ers , Possessed
by egoistic behavieur, we see them contending for honours in
public administration and for profit in business. Ridden
by greed, they engage in bUllying and clubbing to exort every
last cent from the starvinG peasants. They are human parasites
who feed .' _ on the fruits of otho rs ' Labcur-, Their
relentless greed and their animal violence are always on display
in all the scenes of post-revolutio~ novels.

Feudal characters are devnid ~f good thoughts, of love,
henesty and reas('n. Because of their meral depravity, they
lack huma~ integrity and richnes~ and do not feel the hepes
and fears, joys and sorrows of their poor subjectso In all the
nevels, feudal rulers are portrayed as monsters ~f cruelty and
debauchery Q The f'o Ll.ow i.ng extracts may suffice 't e shew :1.0"\1.]' the
novelists satirize the futiliws of .ide as and en--rmit~ys of
the crimes .r the feudal characters 0 •• B:alanber3.s,a feudal
character in BaP.d Deret S.st TRt reve3.1s the rubbis. ef his



.. ilfj lC S nL J ?0'LJhnc:.~1
0;-1 /- n 1 fj 'rC[} ) 1 h 1{2;"1 h £

/_1. p; rsarrt and a don"k:aycio not love who
respects themo ROO If we today, le~ve t~e 9s~slnts ~lone
because they are in t~oubl th '2 - - e, ey won t even so~y 'Good morning'on the mor-r-o» / -3 DT~n""'che .,.,. , .

• 00 '::y:..c 1'1 l'erlssa, In ·;p}lJ.e.1,eF9:~a~agna,at
ene Lns tanc e says ° •• r

° (/filL n:i/) laD 6,\/)'791\ Il/))J t,1i ?t7!i..Jnlfl
nc f. n JHU'., il;;).j'?' lJ 7 Uf/ ic f'H <r n Jt".pY:J h?n m r? t\nh hlC l'
r;;? n'i';ius~ un,!! {;j 1lIr:.'o /If a peasant is no t ~'eluctant or if
there is some st r-ong person to put him. aright when he relucts,
there is no end to his labour and riches 0 2ro'ilheld to toe he
is full cf resourceso/24 This ill-digested opinion of Dqgnachew
is similarly expressed by another f euda L Ch'lJ'''icterin Maabel:
. on J J 1+1 ill;: 'l'r; ~i' ()IJ 1C fQ rn t 1 [f(r ~T rl t. .. ° :U'l" /\1.; t: m ~ n!r£;...
£iqo ()fj lC \J'Jl!)[" rLJrrl ,J~h~/)CI:' G'DT n1' of JlIrj't, ..': / If one knows
how to treat a peasant, a peasant can c~rry all the load given
him 00. Tell us, then, that there is no crop in Wallo ••• A
peasant has always something to pay, even if he does not have25anything to eat./

O\'lD mind in the follolJ::'ng ~lOrds:
n e ~ f.l" ; i(. /,'7 -i e;/ 1 i. A- {) () 1

These sentences do not only expose tho dsprdvity and
arregance of their speakers but also their e~~ty-headedness and
inhuman behavior. 'I'he characters' hi,;h-livint; ':3..l1d low level of
thought evake our disdain. ~:"Je f eeL contempt for the greedy and
corrupt feudals who fatten themselves on the fruits of~he pe'::lsants
while the vast maj ori ty of the p eaaan t s ar-e l"3.l1::,:,uishingin grinding
poverty.

These devilishly charged characters ~lways do something
evil t8 hurt good people and are envious about £;enuine individuals.
They seek to inflict pain and misery on the li72s of the people
even if they know that they will not benefit from it. They like
to hamper the proe;ress of the peaple, disrupt p8JCe and freed~m
and they alw'J.ysi:.sive their guilty acts 1. nice n.arae - pa trietism,
defending the unity and strength of the n~tion, protecting the
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culture of the society. Haddis Alem3.yehu in 1/{onjelogaw
helps us to know the feudals' understanding of the word
pa't;lri.otismor :her~tism:

J .~

Dagna

\-lh~nthe Gimira and the surrounding people wer-e
B~ld ~o hav~ revolted ag~inst the government,
Glrazmaeh slded the government in the campaign
killed,countless n~ber of people and destroyed
many vi l.Lagos , Ow.i.ng to these scr-v i.ces he was
honoured and given prizeg26 '

A similar descripti.on is given in Birhanu's novel:

~ fj: rj farl e 0fJ (iC; Q ~'H0lJ T nt\ L!'r C:C (J) f\qn 1
(J'll eT()[~ .nc 7 1J mn OlJQ9D ,ar 1J
mn O'iODt; ,(J}:: j'tJ hJ'JQarr kC(](J}l (Ll()
n frrt c. Ii 1n 6 l' ()l' r-. () .:

'God bless his soul.' Had it not been for
Dejazmach, who wou Ld have challenged.
1rlollamos? They revolt day in, day eut.
They plot day in day auto And so, when
he laid them down and flogged their
backs, they kept quiet~ They submitted.27

Both writers, Haddis and Birhanu try t.• arouse the reader's
indignation against the atruci:ties of those evil agerrt s , They
also seek to attack the whole pAlitical system that honours
the individual for its evil doings.

Denekew Assaye in Band Deret So~~_:I~~ and Baa Iu in y (~ Ke;r
Kekeb Tirr~ have also tried to shew the tyranny ~f the feudal
rulers as well as the misery of the poor people. The feudal
characters that we meet in the novels of both writers, like
their counterparts in others' novels, tend to be shallow and
mean in their thoughts, cheap and uncivilized in their acts.
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They even tend to be dishonest with themselves.
Clinging to superstitious precepts, the archaic feudal

in each novel distrusts any innovation as does, Dagnachew
Perissa, or Tilahun Shewarogq in Haddis, or Amsale in Ye1f£;r
Kokeb Tir..:ri,or Zerfeshi\val in Naabel. All these characters
encourage conformism to old ways and discourage any creative
end eavouj-, "?-rt;CL'--l (]DC d." nc teL'· JII ?-tl Vl-Hl HI} 1\(I}1' ?OlJ..frt"

jI..Jhichneedle have they made and shewn the people, to tell
them of change./28 This is the famous c~tchword of the feudals
wh l.cn is reci tad to ridicule learned men who are enthusiastic
about introducing prograssive idea20 Their whole entities
aavocate a return to the past waYSe These ignorant feudal
lords are engulfed in a blind and fearful struggle against
the present and the future which they do not warrt to und er-s t and
nor foreseeo They deride every thing new, desuise poor people
and denounce progressive intellectuals~ They sing only in
praise of everything oldw

It must be oentioned, however, that there is one feudal
character whose thought and action may not be in line with
the general conception of the behavior of feudal characters.
~O is Tska Ejersa in Haddis~ Teka, unlike other feudal
~I ts Vii th no. ~hetic to the poor peasan 0cnaracters, lS sympav 1 lessen their burden.

h helpS poor peop e
~ 't1tlOn e of their agonyot U~· t ~Y the source. betwoen the

~~t 0 ~ole of ~edlatord'sru~tiOnfle~ r~s ~ no 1
II ~ 11 sto J • t orin5S , ree.snn 'IlhY
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-r d m 1 ..;c'·""s+-QI:'or.he ispeaaarrt rev.lt. But, un er nor a ci.r •..•.u v~· ~i::l, .

different from the rest of feudal chQracters in ~ct10n-and
th,",ughto

Feudal character, in ~e~eral, with its superstitious
precepts, evil thoughts and cruel acts h3.Sbeen duplicated
and reduplicated in different Amhar i c novels and now it seems
to be a stock type involved in a stock-situationo It always
indulges itself in all sorts of vices and is always a stumbling
bl.ck to change and progresso Outwardly, it seems to be an
omnipotent force wni ch cannot be overthr01:h1without the wi Ll.

of G.d. But, when it c.nfrents new and unexpected situRtions
in th~ sequence of events usually prc;sented by social unrest,
it suddenly feels weak, unstable 3.ndinsecureM It loses its
apparent high-spirit ~nd bec.mes s. feeble that it cannot
resist the new sit t i .th t . .ua lon Wl he deC1Slveness and self-
~ss~rance with which it seems t. deaL 1.Jith things when situation
lS mfavour .f it' 1 .. • li.S3. ru e, the st i ngy feudal character is
flnally ~oomod to failure by the indef3tigable st~lggle of
genuine intellectuals 9..ndof. poor peasants.



Chapter II

J1aj or S::hemes

.•.-." .. ...;.. ..,.

2.1 Theme of Self-actualization
Self-actualization thcerist, Abraham Maslow, asserts that

self-actualization is a process that demands self-knewlcdge,
self-acceptance, full commitment te a sense of missi.~ and
courage te pursue that mission re~ardless of paino 29 With a
clear intention of stimulating the readers to self-evaluation
and self-fulfillment, many ~mharic novelists of the pest-
revolutionary period show their here characters undergeing a
precess of discovering their values with the promise ef self-
regeneration through a more selfless love for others and a
cemmitment t~ a sense of missi~no 1hey create fictienal worlds
in which pesitive characters are urgei to a varying degree to
reassess their own values and raise their self-images in various
phases of thAir existence.

The Amharic novels of the pest-revolutionary peried have
either a central message or contain an idea which affirms that
the will and the courage to unfold the inner-self and devcl.p the
petentiality are positive aids that contribute to find a purpos~
in life as well as to make future life brighter. In mest ef the
novels the message is not simply conveyed by presenting a straight-
f_rward p~rtrayal of achieving men. It is rather expressed
through the involvment of human varieties that comprise the
grouping ef cewards or gamblers or weak and pretentieus individuals
on the-ene hand, and self-fulfilling persons or men engaged i~
the process of self-discevery en the other. So, a study ef the
themes of the novels is te some extent a discussion cf characterso

In almost all the novels, we find chara~ters who lack
virility tc.be true to themselves and courage to attain the goals
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interaction between his imaginative mind and the "haracter he
has been portraying in his unfinished novel provides him an
rpportunity to get rid of his hypocritical attitude. In such
an interaction Sirale is bound tc>be much concerned with his
ewn conduct and feeling. The folls\ving sentence will throw
light on the practical consequence of the interaction between
characters and their creatorG

tl9
il

d. l' t f(J} 18 f] U 6 Jt fl1' n l' ~9Dme 'P(J}
9° '7 fl t 'E 0{j: i t t U t C;C; {j: 'I>C j091 7 t C; u 'K"
~t ~t1' 7tC; JOn CfOt 7t nn i flUe, (J}n1'
v t fl /) ••• n /)t rr9D [J 7 n /) u e OJ t ? 7 n .:CJ}

'h;" q> '71" t h n ? i 1 gn t nC j 10 fl n 'P JOlt. 1?i
j(1',. JC r. ~i J r 7n C n 11t ?Q {. n (]}::

The courage, politeness, love, honesty
and genuineness, uprightness and self-
lessness which I stronC;ly dem:3.ndfrom
my charaeters are not found in myself
000. The inflated conception he had
of himself and of life had lost ground
and he reached home l04klng at his ownnaked and ugly features.35

Indeed o . k,h)lra makes use ,.f his ewn characters" He is
prompted te re-evaluate his whole essence as he seeks te penetrate
the psychological feelings of his characterso At l..•ng la~t,
Sirak manages to have a ·full understanding of his real self.
With this self discovery, his hypecritical attitude an~
incensistent view-~'j;.ntgive way to a clear and firm idea abeu+
himself and about life. Furthermore, he makes a big stride t~
self-actualization~

Two Amharic post-revolution novels which have given us
pertrai ts of young men who seek and achieve self-realization
in their undertakings to shape up human history are Wonjelegnaw
Dagna and Haddiso If characters in these novels are examinet in
the light .f Maslow's the~ry ..•f self-actualization, certainly
Tilahun and Gofiya in Wonjelegnaw ~~bP~ Haddis in the novel .f
that name will prove themselves to be the best and exemplary.
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The authors have expressed through their work s 'che optimistic
belief they have in the capacity of educated yoing men to change
the life of the sooiety for the better.

Baalu's novel, .~~~dis, is d.orm.na.ted by one figure, the figure
ef the title hero, Haddis 0 S~ilarly, his .Der.,~~s_iVlhas one
deminant figure - the figure cf Sirak. By probin~ into these
figures, Baalu projects his vision of ~n idG~~ p.duc~ted young
man and of a writer who eventually assumes to b e true .••~ 1-iimselfo

In !faddis, Baalu depicts a self-8c~alizing young man wbo
inflicts a crushing defeat on the agents of ignorance ana poverty.
The protagonist, Haddi~ is very intelligent in his academic
standing and very handsome in his phys i caL app ear-ance 0 He is
very poor in his econonic position arid fam i.Li. 1.1 st -mdLng , but
end.wed with desirable human qualitieso Hnddis strongly ~elieves
in the fact that his country could pros~er if and only if its
citizens get proper educ3.ticn. He fully beli2ves that education
is an effective instrument that en&bles a society to liberate

itself fr m backw~rdness.
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responsibility put upon teachers is very
heavyo It is a responsibility ~f shaping
and cultivating posterity and tomor~ow's
world. And s~, how many of us are mentally
prepared to carry this re~gonsibility ?
For me, it is very heavyu

Haddis in his search for fulfillment is constantly s~urred
to re-evaluate his own value in order to find a rationale for
his existence. And his sensitive soul always feels the urge of
responsibility to do something meaningful. In the process of
unfolding his inner-self and of actualizing his potentiality,
Haddis encounters enormous difficultieso The backward beliefs
in the society, the the corrupt activities ~f certain individuals,
the reactionary attitude of the ruling feudal class towards new
ideas and initiatives are among the many problems which make the
accomplishment of his mission very difficult, if not impo~Jsible 0

Haddis faces all sorts of barriers with courage and endur'lDce0

He only dreams of the bright future that will emer~e out of n

the.
present struggle, and SO never does he mind the paln and sUIferl~g
inflicted on him by negative agentso ~fuen his wife once ~sked hlm.

+
t Q(J erjt\ h£RM' ? .. ~ Is it not

~I[\l'I"I,~v~()Cr1 (lpD~h d~ccess1UllY ...b ,., j I 'P lanne U ,IJ lJ-(r ~ L rIt. ..
".~~ " O'S'tJ'hichone haS , {\6..t 1 n9; t to see thlno "nm91l 1110 JrI, , 1\.11 the
1 sen wer waS .' /lndeed. . an~ ea ? / His anS ,.....h'1 H,C e LYe;- t. ~~ and. vIhen a rn

3.Ccom~lished. "It (\..'t'~ 6-11 II f rgotten,
h 1e-J n 6-\...~ c.;, "will oe 0 liSL1.Iflent,

('It;' Gill- " hell-flre "ne accom"Qdergone In f his 5enul
sufferings un "ght infront 0

seen standing u~rl 37 " the follO\ling
is God himself 0 / 1 asure ':J1.th

"ecome~ t felt ~ e "'le ',Tillhe u " hear - t strugb '"ses hlS " nresen
ddis expres fruits hlS ~lia "l"zes the

he VlSua l'tJ'henwordS
oear:
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\fuat can I say when I see sillallchildren
gathered in infront of me? Through them
I visualize t6I'10r:-r01:1's bri;;h-t;wor Ld , I
~ee myself plantinb seeds in a f~rtile l~nd.
I can see the seeds tJ.1cine;root: 1.lid in blossom
~'ihene'.rerI enter the classroom, I feel as if I
am amidst a Garden of flo~.Jers.:SS

Haddis envisases and seeks to protect the future by making
every effort to bring up the sons and daughters of tho forgotten
masses with appropriate educati~n geared to meet the interests
ef the people. This is his declared ~ission in life. He has
persued this noble mission with total com~itTIent Regardless of
hardships ~n' sufferin~s, he has played his role with great agility
and strength of feeling and has therefore proved to be a man of
teeds. He stronr;ly hates those learned men lJho indulge themselves
in theoreti~al disoussions for the sake of i:utellsctual exercise.

·t "urselves.
c to co1'.Dnll-.

He tellS u~ . ~ive hanas
. . his Dessage to us. to t~ke initiatlve, a

ThlS lS De done,
. D that has to

te every JO .to similar to
k a start r t ','l"hOis QUland ma e ~. . charac er·- _ . ~~emayehU.elf_ful~llllng . a of RaddlS -

The other S .' Tilahun ~eylSS tualization
's naddls lS of self-ac .that .f Baalu- e s the theme '1. r::>..cter\nth a, yehU express handsome c a .~ butRaddis A.lema "\~. lliant and 1 SS f3oml-y,t of a 0~l lower c a

thrOu~h the ac. m'lahun is from a B alu'S self- .
lle(1'eeducatlono J.~. Like that of ~.l.. itse::...fin hlS

co b hle ~hlnklUg> .t e~resses·th nou U ·t II y b~-dO\,ledWl rn . hun's Vl aen ~ roan1 J.lla
fulfilling yOUnb

~.fuydon't 'de translate. '\lI}'hClt,'\'ies~y into lotdeeds? A little work 18 be~ter ~han a
I d "t ha~ a lot to say, 00

0

nf shoutlng a~ 1 t w~at to say, b~t?39
Uection 18 no 11 our hands o·The Q u ? ~hat shawhat to do.
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Unflinching and powerful belief that he is
important, to guide and inspire some human

kfter the ~uthor' b's r1ef narr~tion ~' .t '.unfortunate life in th u'. oou ~Qe ch~racters'.e n1vers1ty lnd ¥,m1'1- ~character, in lieu of the author J. A,-,;. j ,J;lCkground,the
reader in th fl' ' introduces himself to thee 0 low1ng sentences:

born to do something
11is-'-;-Cbrys:

I,J~en I look back and -e • • __

11~e path I have march ~1~~ 1nJe!rospect the
Ch1ldhood to the st: o- eI' rOUijh IrOillmy
classify myself amo~L)e. l~ave,rec~cl:ednow , I
created 'th g tnose wao ~o~ 'nas- \.',[1a desti "T .-'- -servin~ and '01 : ny to der1'Je pleasure by

o L eas1ng other~ ~'l"same time stru~ l' : 0 k 1 e at theGg Ing ~galnst POJ8rty.40
m'l11 ahun is not bo t·. as 1ng as he utters these words Farfrom lto The bitter exp . - 0- erlences and economic problems that haveconfronted Tilahun t -,~ as a s .udent make him physically and mentally

strongo Later, his unfailing' search for ~~ meaningful existence
provides him with tremendous opportunities to be able to discover
~nd d~fin@himgelfo In response to strong ~nd sometimes compelling
situations, he slips from uncertqinty into d~cision, fr~illmere
contemplation into actiono The c~I!lbinationof the courage to'
decide as well as the strength to act based on unlimited
deliberation springs from and in its success increases enormous
feeling of responsibility to do something useful for the betterment
of the societyo

We follow Tilahun from the capital city to the countryside
and then back to ~ddis Ababa watching his growth to self-
fulfillment 0 ~Jhen we first meet him in Addis Ababa he, apparently,
allows events to overtake him rA..thert.l.an determine the course
of events himself 0 It is in 'I'epp i , a little village in Ll Lubabo r-
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Administr~tive region, that Tilahun proves to be a well-m~tured
person when circumstances give him the chance to assume responsi-
bility for himself. In that forgotten village, he engages himself
in organizing poor tenants, redistributing land to the landless
villagers, dacrmingrivers, constructing irrigation systems, tending
the sick and educating the illiterate.;. In his undertaking of
the socially importa.ntt:3..sks,he constantly comes in clash
particularly with selfish people whose material interest arc
terribly threatened by his upright principle, and generally with
the social system that allows the f'ewto exploit the many , His
morale, he.•...jf~ver,is kept high- by his sense of duty weLl+dorie and
his peace of mind ensured by the result of his endeavour. His
love for the deserving wife gives him strength. Tilahun, engrossed
in his noble ideas and securing the sympathy of the peopLe.,finds
it necessary to persue his mission of relieving the people of
their hellish life despite the threatening circumst~nces c~at~d by
the evil forces.

Thanks to his own courage and to the unfailing assistance
and affection of his wife and to the over-whe Lnri.ng support of
the people, Tilahun emerges victorious from all kind8 of

Prvaicamenm. lie affirms his greatness by strug:sling towards th~ .
.~ lls for the sacr1flcerealization of an objective s~ vital that 1 ca

of material comfort ~nd personal interest. . There
h' a to self_fulflllment.

Tilahun is not alone on 1S w y. 'd Sofiya is a strong
. .f e on h1S Sl eo Iis ::..lw'lJ'SSofiya, hi s dear Wl, th rushing weight of the~ ho r.nr-ows a''fay e c 'and intelligent wom~n w . d dpntly and prudently. She ohooses 1n epen ~-feudal soc1al values. d whom she admires andh returns her love an hto marry the man VJ 0 more educated throug. ~s she becomes .respects for his genulneness. t overcome her restrict1Ve

. ce she learns 0love and life experlen , lf She eventually
1 move to assert herse • - .background and ta~es a .' d efficiency in carrYlngble for her lngenulty anbecomes truely nota ror'ressof the society.

out tasks that contribute a lot to t~e P D
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Snfiya willingly marches with her husband towards the f~~l{za-
tion of seci.aLl.y important ebjectives t;:ough she lcnows , before-
hand, that the way is full of violence, pain and suffering. Such
a sacrifice of personal comfort fer the acoomp Lj.shmerrt of neb l,e
tasks is in a profound sense an attainment of self-actu~lizatien.
A brief extract from her speech can tell wh<.:d:;.'.1 great woman she is:

h nn. 11 n rl n )4 IiaJ n llJ.t 11 C n llr g)ln 11 l0 1.H.
h nC 'U-Llu h ~ taD t) Iin lJ. ~yoqo t n.LJ 1 11 t, 6. ?9iJ :: ~9)
j 9°'1n t 1 h t\ h 0n ~I" till 0Ir 1 m rj lJ. h rl t\ n f?' t 6.n '1

Wl Il{\ ilt ••il ffi i!., 9') ()(fD t;""C n 11rl CJ9 11 Q( 1 n n 6- t n J'II
0n~l n~liill1n t12JliR ~0n~n.Ul wQ~lQt\nt
n C;:~. l' C n e Ii1 r. 1'1.J(]}1U 'f! ~HaoC lJ. ::0 ~0l r. 1Q 91)

liD c: 1 ~1n \) ::

For the decision that I h~ve made after
thorough deliberation I will not be afraid
to die ten times over let alone once~ If
I am told that I wi.L'Lbe killed unless I
betray my principle, hate wha+ I love, abandon
wha.t I like or change the goals -Chat I have
set for life, you have to know that I will
prefer to march t. my death spot ,-lithne
hesitation. I will even sing ~s I marc~.41

A reader who carefully f'c l Iovs Sofiya from the .eginning to
the end of the story of \'{onj~le5naw Dagna 1.-rilldefinitely affirm

Bhe is really a devoted wif~t Dne 'Ve5 Up to her word,

1£ fulfl'llingl} woman. ution novelists
1'\ t nost-revol ° t °lana ~ g~ - b said aboU ~ t to ~ns lt can e ° h they 1~Jan t

In general, whO. C0mffiOn belief wh~C belief is that grea
do sh~re a ThiS common development

is that they f their readers. ° itted to the
into the, mindS 0 .•..he ones \-/heare cOlom

one men are IJ

and genu~ t~alitiesonoten ~ef their O\-1n~
crle ° and seekClasS strugo ° live ~n .Theme of ° novel~sts 0et~ under

2.2 ° rich the BthiOp~an ° It is 3. soc~ <.J

The soc~etJ wh ° on turmo~lo ° The society
ut is a soc~ety ~ ° transformat~ono

to write aDO dong soc~alall--perva ~
the gr).-pof an
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which is ready to consume the fruits of the artistic creatien
ef its talented members is a society troubled by a civil war
between memaer s of the defunct feudal regime who want te stage
a cemeback to pe1.>Jcrand the revolutionaries who tenacieusly held
en te their hard-won victerYe

This civil war leaves nc en~ in the society unaff~ctet.
These literary men, being keen and perceptive in expressing the
spirit ef the time, seem te feel the urge to measure the heat
ef the social turmoil. They show a sense of cODliilitmentand
serieusness te capture the social reality in the framewerk ef
their creative works, and seem te feel an oblig~tion to effer
te their readers the causes of the class war and its histerical
solution.

The fierce stru6g1e between opposing clas.ses has inspire •.
all literary artists of post-revolutionary periodo The situatiens
and actions in which this dominant theme is presented, de-pict the
cress-sectien ef the society's cultural and economic realities
and engage the characters and presumably th8 readers in meral ant
political struggle. The steries in most ef the novels c.ntain
descriptiens of the miseries and humilations endured by the •.

exp-sl'ti.ns of the inhumanity of th8 feud~l class, anmasses, '"~~£l~cLons 8£ the people's revolt of rem3rkable breadth an~
~c c 1 , ~ th I~~esive seclal

1 disintegratlon o~ e O},-duration ~nd the fina
system.

, J_' ngs seems tet revolutionary itJrlGlThe main impulse of p~s - 'e I t the neople' s
I d It br1n·s ou ~, t'-feudal attltu e. - 0 ,be a vlelently an 1 t f udal re;:~iilleand thelr, t 'n the decaden e w ,bitter disapPolntm~n 1 new social system into reallty.t to brinfS agrmving determina a.on l'mnulse felt to slap the

t reveal the t'The following extrac may
, oel'al svstem:eppressl ve oS a :

' .
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Uhat the people warrt ". .
the~~elve~ fr~m ~x;l~~t?,llberate
oppressien, and t; ~l ~tl.n and
from illiteraoy e~trlcate themselves~h b" , pov~rty and ~"~ e aS1C needs 0 ''''''-h •..'.sease.I?eople are alwa [3 -'f~ e oppressed
Justice. TheseY 0 eedom, equality and
achieved withou~ af cdo~rse, cannot4bera lcal change. Z

rrominent writersD like Haddis Alemayehu-~, or Baalu in hi r.n his \~2.nJ.e~.J:eJ;.naw
Hirst bo sk 0"'" M b 1 ~ novel, ;Haddis firI3irhanu Zerihun in n' l:-S'-

J.. naa e - Yabyot "
reality ·.f lif " - ~~Z0ma have all projected th~
1

T' e a.n rUral Ethiopia in11th a ret pre-rev~lutionarv pe~' drospective imagination, U _10.
of feudal rulers ~nd the m" all of them show the tyranny. lSery of theres t' poor peasants In ~h 'pec 1ve novels th • .I.. V! ei.r-
d" ,ey present t~e system dominatpd blSgustlngly weak author't' J y
ordinar fe' , 1. a.es who are governed by the most

y "ellngs lIke vani ty, greed and jealousy. These wealc

authorities are always busy with plots and intrigues against
genuine people and at the same ti.ne enga.ge themselves w i.bh
malicious endeavours to extort every possessions from the
exhausted and starving peasants.. In \ionjeJ.;.~gna\!.-:Q.?-f5.n.a.l.vre come
across a merciless r-eg i sna I administrator who , illegally,
plunders the wealth of the region. ~le find in Haddis narrow
minded and corrupt officials who are engaged in m i.sappr-opr Lat Lng
public funds. In Ya12.Y_~t_\Ja~elD-2.,we observe ignorant feudals
wallowi~g i:. ~:r..:x:u.rw and pleasure while the poor are st3T'Ting to
death.

At the same time, we observe new social forces emercing
with great enthusiasm and courage to change the system which
has been dominated by the banal authorities. The effort of
the new social forces t~ realize a new system are continously
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frustrated by the inertia of the neg i t i.ve forces'lnd ••bstructed
by the old ideas and beliefs. Consequently, the clash between
the social forces of good and evil, the haves ~nd the have-
nots becomes an inescapable job. It lS this c Lesh between
classes that is dutifully emphasized in the novels. 'I'h e final
and inevitable tri~~ph of the new over the old is also stressed
in every novel ..

It was in fact clear from quite an early date before the
revolution that some of the Ethiopian writers dwelt upon this
theme and eomehow felt the need for social chan~e. But
Ilif one seeks specific indications of the direction Ethiopian
authors want their country to t ake in the future , what sort of change

and what kind of society they want, one will find that few of them
cemnrit themselves to any programme or to any precise ansv...-ers.1I43
The Ethiopian revolution seems to serve as an agent to crystallize
the long-cenceived idea of change and to give it much greater
clarity of purpose 0 Most of the writers have novr become more
conscious of the need for greater literary involvement iL the
political struggle to build a new socialist system. They do
not only expose the evils of the feu1al regime but also feel the

. ~ ~h 00ciety ideologically.to arm the oppressed sectlon 01. ~ e 0 .

urge . .t 1 nvev ':-hissense ofTha following passage will deflnl e Y co_· J v •

commitment:

. the aim of
In an artistic.cre~~l~~'fight for the
s.cialist reallsm rotten wall of

l'sh~ent of the .~ fp~tures,demo l U•.Lll. 1 its horrl.~. ~ - .
h· tory ',nth al 'to lnculca ..telS 'rnese lS 'n
and its maln pu .t' 1 tl'onary i(le~J.Sl

. t .nd rev:o usocia~lS c3.. l' the readers. I+/.{-the nnnds 0 .•..
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vfuat is projected in almost all the novels lS the proeess
,f the breaking up ef the old social system and the victory ~r
the establishment of the new, The main butt of the Ethiopian
nevelists' attack is the corrupt activities of the feuQal lords
and aristocratso The object ef their praise is the endurance
and strength ef the common ~ano The main conflict en which the
stories of different novels develop, basically reflects not only
the spiritual and physical confrontation of the old and the new,
but also justifies and affirms the superiority of the new~

Of all writers Birhanu and Taddelle seem to be much mrre
fascinated by the themes of the. revolutiono Birhanu, with more
fact and less fiction, has documented the transformati8n of
feudal Ethiopia into a new socialist stateo The vehicle for this
transfermation is class struggle8 Birhanu, in his preface, tells
t he reader what his book is about:

nn~nH~ ntnHn~: nlH~ 0tlH ~Qnf
00 11h () ~ ~n ~(/}1 ")11' ~t '1' t \ ~n ~H.U 1
Uewt nOlJ,t n it1)n 1 ~0~n /)Oifrj ~t ~aqqo
11C ~ n (l t 1Ur:: n~ ~rfl4- arn l' ~t 1/)?! ar
hm j'f)e l} ~j n 1Q 1nC 0'190 1'C 1'C ~/)n
t9D:: nao'Hl{) qflr Oifn~~J'f1 ~m'fnlrt9O
,e U 11 r1 Of!UD till t ~o..

, 'rtioular platformIt is a mlrror on a,pa d feelings of the
that reflects the llves a~radicGion and
different classes, the CO~oited and the
relation between the eXPd the ruling classes.'t' the ruled an dexplol lng, bt th t what is portraye
There is no ~ou a al condition that
in the book lS,the ge~~~y And it is te
existed in soolal ~ea :h t I have ~uote~
, ' t this reallty v a 4)lndlca e ff'cial documentsoevidence from 0 l

the intensitythis account showS
The intention conveyed by d to document the

o have felt about the nee .
which Birhanu appears t V' hanu has managed te glV~1 struggle 0 ~lr .different courses of c ass iding his positlve1 tionary process by gu
us a full view of the revo u 1 g and varied sequencet through a onas well as negative charac ers
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ef events in which the interests of the two opposing forces
frequently come into clashesb Houever, because of the urge to
express historical facts, Birhanu is more frequently tempted to
describe events in their sequence of occurance and record the
dire~t experiences of characters than to reveal their mental states •.

Maabel is ~ historical novel in three books with proper
emphasis on the times of stress and straino The first book, Yabyot
vlazema, deals with the ~ve of therevolutiono It brings eut the
terrible scene of mass annihilation caused by unbridled feudal
exploitation and natural calamities. In this book, the writer
does not seem to be much concerned i.'liththe p sycho Log i.ca L
explora~ion of his characters, but is rather interested in
showing the contrast between the state of poverty which the
ordinary people undergo and the luxury and g-reet of the rich:

'luto~obiles made in Germany, UoS.A.',Japan,
.! L ill the s-creetsItaly France andosweden ~~arded ~y be~gars.

'. A.bb \>1h~ch are 00 the numberof A.dd~s ~ a c: ~reases everyd3.Y ~s and brie;htness
Their number ~n n'heir oe3.UlJY ,,0 ldings

"0 gars does. ~ ~ ~orey-uUlof the eg d then. 0 0 1 e\:I su, °It ~d.i').c0nt
~hange~ nOW an 0llas are beln; DU~ ts-46
and beautiful .~l nd dilapida~ed u ~
to the congeste a 0

Dels the reader to visuallze
f contrast com~ ,0 He exposesBirhanu by 'v'lay0 th revolu-clon.

on the eve of e 0 and pleasurereality of life d In luxurythe tho rich are wallowe ,He hints at
now thoughtlesslY v 0 in o.bject -poverr:;yo _ "l3.tiond masses llve 0 nf the P.O)..•.
while the broa the t"V'osectlons

strife 'betweenh."'lthe clasS
very intenseo.ecames
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In Yabyot I:Le.p_a.~9-_St.,the second book of h.'=i'?-~1:l_~_l, Birhanu
concentr~tes on tellinG a stnry about the opposition movements
which involve the mutiny of soldiers, wo rker s ' protest aga i.ns t

the ever-worsening liv~ng condition, students dAIDonstrations
in solidarity with the oppressed people and revolts of the
p ea sarrt r-y , In the second book, B'i rhanu seems to put much more
emphasis on telling historical events than show ing plotted.
action. In other words, he prefers discussing factual events
to giving the characters much chance to express themselves
vividly in action. In Y?-byot i'Iebac~ characterization is
subordinated t~ political discussion and description of
revolutionary events.

In the third book, Y.?-.l?Y:otT"Iagist,the writer brings out the
nature of the class struGGle between the class conscious-working
people and the reactionary forces. He dramatizes the villainess

t~ st8.:1d
mc)vements!the reactionary elements as Hell as their in a~ilitY

of the revolutlonarylong in the face of the great wave th 'cters that we meetlost of t;he anti-re701utionary c ara
1~ s» ~1aabel are shot

1 di tanoe of th.) three 0001\"SO.L ",.;_._-,,,the ong ~s r).. , t.o r Somebvert the course of hlS o~y.making attempts to su with no further significance,, ~d from the scene -'have t;otally dlsappeD.r,- e- f the country. Only the
and the remaining few run 3.1tmy ~om It .i ..oS the first stridet t now llfe 0 ma,,-~~ a ray
progressive class s ar s ~ The victorious class bea~s

. d' new sOClal syptem. the- cruel+8\vard bUll lng a . h d been devastated by
G t the poor country whlch a
of hope 0
hands of reactionary forces. ,'l1aab~ is a -political

. presenta.tlon, --.--- 1 .d to its thematlc 't' e clasS stru~g ~In regar he revolutlon, n, h'ch the cauSe3 of t d Its story startsno¥el In W l n lution are portraye 0 ,

d the gains 01 the r-evo , nd ends ",rith vlctory,an . d despalr, a 'd.' to be, darkness ~n , concldercwith ID.lSery, -' d lasS struggle lS 1._"-'

d 'ope an cu 'G' am the. htenment an n , . ffpctedo £r
enll~ t by \>Jhichthis cha!!};elS e ~ Ld f3.il to' appreciate
the lnstrumen bly n" one WOU

f iew tire sUIDa ,artistic point 0 Vl" ~

through
dead vvhile
of them
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the skillful portrayal of some lively scenes and the presentation
of human variety in the novel's long journey~

The other writer who is carried off by the themes of
revolution is Taddelle Gebre-Hiwot. The desire to present the
Marxist theoretical foundation of social revolution, the ~mhition
to show the different fac~ts of class struggle and the urge
to tell the historical mission of the working class movement are
abundantly present in his work. Le Key' ~~~ba is simply a novel
into which the author has repleted his theoretical knowledge of
class struggle. But, in those qualities which millcea novel a
good one-creation of character, development of situation, use of
literary language, it is admittedly inferior to other novels of
p~st-revolutionary period. Le Key Ababa seems to be more of a
political pamphlet than a serious novel. It is full of lifeless
characters and revolutionary slogans frequently marred by
incoherent ideas. A brief extract is sufficient to show ~his:

?hnt,n901ic; n~() Hao') ao~ao6g ?hao?\ (iD1:,1D6J
Ii 1 Q l1 1 t}(r ? YJ n ') Q C;ar h fj: () HUD ') aD 1:aD 6 J
~ + ~~ 9 ~"(fO~ ODlOD~ J (JDlJl n()nt:: n 1776
nu~6h(f hh 11(\(-1 ~1 11H.'7~m~2 J~~rrr~:t}~1~6~"c
Q"lqo h.t erA Jl hn~6n(l}~~\t lni.n WI):: ht}l9' ill'
~f) (IJf\\--t(l} ~bn~r')~l~l n1Q haq.6~~ ~~~:l ?~~9D

LJI:; ?h.tlf,J r\e~" U1C r\ao 1 aol10
<t1 r'1e~ ~ ~1r\~C''f n rr~\ ~q ~~ ~2~(\1-19°1 I\.t ?-
(leT h 9\2/1r\T:: n1-1n'h n1
\.t ?-AS t II
'A J j n 4-4-r\ 'f : :
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order to w i.pe out ~expl?i teEs', "Ethiopia
shall di s se.cdna te l-i1.rxlsm.+'1

Lack of coherence and goed diction are nOG the only flaws
ef the nove 10 'J'h e 1{Triter is excessively onn i s ci.errt :.• discussing

his political views at the expense $f the indepcndent lives ef
characters. Taddelle has certainly failed to express his idea
of c La s s struggle in the ac t i.on of '·lell-deli:nea·t;ed cha r-ac t e r-s ,

The ether VJTit er wh o has t ak en much .i.n't er-e st in the theme

ef revolution is Baalu Girma~ In Ye JI..~)~o~_e)). ?i.:':.'Ei, Baa Lu gives
us the picture of fierce class s t rugg l e that has taken pLace in

Ad.d i s !\.baba just af t er' the eruption of the revolution. He brings

te our attention the antagonistic attitudes ~nd motives of the'
warring pe Li.t i ca L factions. The feelings qnd :i.nterests .f the

different secial classes are expressed through iTell-delineatet,

characters 0 The feudal morality is physically rcpresentet:by
Ate Gulila t and \-//0 Amsale 0 Beth char ac t er-s , hu sb and and w i f e ,

tream.of the 'good' old daysn They are frustrated by and are
bitter about the present situatien~ The anoDyTIous characters

in the story do represent one reactionary po Li.c i ca l gr.up.

Mest ef these characters ar-e either hand Loapped or deformed.

vii th no exception all of them are cynical in their b_ha.?fiour and
. t qirut the sensuous. mon~erlnr ven urea' ,blind. in thelr p~wer- 0') f" ,~3.·::;ure sc'e.oel beys

. d unp' man and a ...ew l. 1 a c elf-cancel te yo 0 , .' C'effie of theg~r , ' ~ nd ~olitical organlzatlono .~ nolitical
an undergroU " on involve l .. ,oelon~t· , landestine organlz~tl d oliticS to be the

f thlS C sidere ~ '
members 0 ~ they have con ,'-t understandlng

- 'ust becauoe 'C!ufflclen - e
strugg1.e J without havlng >:> ,'_ young men ~lung

. of the day. and lTnIDai.JUre . e
fashl~n . ne...rneriencee.. , -1-:> "'-ouist of to.to. se l -r TO. prov~b
f -noli tics, e l' +-';cal game. e _ leO'al -pl3.tform

Or. . -po 1-oJ.... • h tl3.S 3. ':)
. life>-rlsklng - .' 1 f8rce \-'lhlC . 1 ferce
lute a t c3- T)oll tlca . _ pc li tlca 'e-preseD ~ n+-ln~ a
stery d.,es r " Besides represe ~ . r'~he different

1 n~lltlcSc . llcl~lno J ·thin n9..tiona l:' • the author In . con-cact W1-

th nretag"nist ~-?'- direct out inh'lrmOD1.0
US

e l:' . He has
l't"cal factlons. 'po l l
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all the groups involved in the class struggle. It i.J threugh the
experience and kncvrl.edge ef the pr-e t agorri.s t t+ia t learn . e

about the clashing interests and metives of the different pelitical

groups, and throu3h his politic8.l involvement, He ceme te see the
nature of the class st rugg'Le , \,.Jhat are duly e.npha s Lsee in Ye Key

Kekeb Tirri are the causes and effects ef the overt and covert
cLaahc s be tween those political factions which r-ep r-e sent different

;;ecial claaseso

From what has been said s e far, VIe can perhaps cvnc Lude that
one . ef the major and all-pervadine; themes .,f post-rev. lu t i-m

pevels is the struggle between the haves and havenots ~ flhis theme

.,ef class struggle is considerably and almost uniformly elab~rateci
w.i th the use of symbol. Fir~t appears a dark sky arid then it gives

way to a glowing sky er there comes 3.. wind w'1ich blows from west

to~e'3.st and then chan6es its direction and blows from east te

west. The first ones always symbolize ~isery, defeqt and

injustice and the second ~nes stan. fer hope victory and freedem.

The fullowing two quotations taken from two different novels

indicate the application-nf symb.lism:
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cur+a i.n of dust di.suppear ed, ).3.\:0
(R. pes.sarrt hero) looked like ld huge
beins more than life itself.

rrhe red colour in the first quotation, md the strong wi.nd
·ch,).t COTJ8S from the e3.St in the second one h-ive symbol.i.c
si7,nificance. They symbolize revolution and in their contextual
me~~ing, they signify the victory of the new revolutionary
chan3e after a great tide of class struggle.



COHCLJ8ION

Nearly all the novelists in post-revolutionary perie( are
not new to the history of Amharic creative writers. Some of
them were. known. dS '·;oodnvvelists even before the revolution.'., ,

Their w0rks were 'lell appreCiated and are still admired for the: ,.
reali.stic portray~l of life under the oppressive social system.

lIovelists 1ike Haddis,. Baalu and Birhanu have ".;.:..'.J. cerrt inued
to reflect the life of the past without forgetting the present
social reality. In their retrospective imagination, they look
into the history "hich constitutes the political Suppression,
social C~rruption and economic exploitation, and portray in their
new n.vels how the rich used to rob the pOor or the fruits of
its labour and how bureaucracy was riddled w.i th nepotism and
incompetence. They also bring .to Our attention the stifling
eTfects of ~Uppression of thought and new ideas

o

In.'fact,these nov(.?listsd..,·not restrict themselves to exposing
the s"cial evils. Apparently, educated by the flux of revOlutio.nary
ideas ant practices, they have been able to extend their imaginq-
t Len te ::1CcrporJ.te in their 1'lorks not only the necessity ef

. . t Some of the' 't b'lit ~f ltS vlc-oryoMd.!!l eh~nge but the aneva a 1 .Y . ks as a means o.f
' far as using IIterary l-Vor_~iters even go ~s ~ nd of forming politicalpr~moting ~ev01uGlonary ldeas a_

cenao i eusne ss , . h' a

" . eriod have sown~mharl"c novelists of t'le.post-Fevolutlonary p "I eality
fi L to capture the SOCla r"t nt and seriousness . efsense of conna me . " b t the values and me t i.ve s

etnlng a ou "fand help us discover som " t only mirror the II e
" The novellsts do no "d

centemporary soclety. t to influence and shape the s~clal ~n
8f the society but als8 ry levant themes and by

b dwelling upen re _political phenomena y b"ch are meant to set up"f" t characters Wlldepicting signl lcan "
n lary behavlor.standards or exemp . t

guard the society agalnsUrged by a strong desire tn
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-;:-Jolitical suppr-e s s i.on and social injustice arid to r-evoLuc io.ri ze
old institutions, the novelists Lar+.c Ly deal ,rith po Lit i.ca L

~hemes. ~hRY see~ to feel an obliG~tion to offer poli~ic~l

solution to social problems. So, most of the writers do pay more
attention to the i.ieological contents of their "forks t.han to their
artistic forms 0 In a novel like~;:#. j{ey I\.baoa, the price ,"lid. for
th~ didactic messaGe is the sacrifice of the independent lives of

characters and the lo~ical developDent of events.

'."iith no exce-ption, all Amn.!-"lricc r ea ti »re wr i.ters ',-rhOS8',·;o::--ks

are studied in this 1isseration have expressed their optimistic
beliefs in ~an's ability to overcome social problems. The fictional

world, Amharic novelists depict is not ':3. world thJ.t de conrpo se s
or disgusts like that of l-l..r'ilah's !ll~~.Bea~~..Y.J.21l-__().11.e..S. ~1..r(!_:]\'g.t. Yet

3_0.££, or Mwangi' s .~Cil~,_Ne_.~~i~l~" But 1 it is a wor-Ld that is fertile
and bears fruit n }his f i.ct i.ona L wor-Ld does not belo::t(s to

degenerate men who are II Lncapab l e of any amendment" as the wor Ld of

Gulliver's Travels does. But it is a world which is eventu~lly

influenced and shaped by Den of noble iJeas"

In almost all post-revolution nov~ls, we can notice a ~rift
t owar-ds the portrayal of type char-ac t er-s 0 T Je C8.n only +h i.nlc of

significant characters merged with their soci~l classes ~nd .Rostly

engaged in stock situationso Host of the characters in thesG
. lex human feslin~so Theynovels seem to be incapable of havlng comp ~

, .. ~-. Po s i t i ve Ch[U'.J..("';8rS
tend to be predictaole In ~ords and aCulons. .

..... . 1 are iIDIDune'~o nec,···tlvewni ch mainly cons i.s t 01 lower cLas s -peop e . .
'1 1- t· ve characters ,/!hlch

1·nfluences :ind deeds. LJoDi!erSe J, nega ,l ~::>d· ~elfish
l'<J'ays enO"rosoJ'~~ In oJt the unper classes are a \ 0 •

largely represen· f th repre::-3entatlv',;S of
1 ["Tlheportrayal 0 e,· . ~ .

motives and bad mora so ~ ~ . a tpchniaue for ~lorllylng
-:)ulsive serves as· ~ --.L ,

the upper classes as re l:.' 1 C chdr-lct8I'S, anc :~s a
. -l·ties of the lower c a0s

the attractlve Qua l .. r.'.t.mate and impressiv80
k· the stru(r'Sle le(")l l

device of ran. lng . t::> t' iT' 'dhich
1 the sequence of situo. lons

In al~ost all the nove s,
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15 Ibid., po'l86-

17 Baalu Girma, jh.q.siif2., po 157
Q

18 Baalu ulrma, Ye 1:.£Y.: ~Cokeb ~irri (-\.dclis ~ib'1ba: Commercial
Pr Lnt i.ng Press, 1972Y,-~P:76-:--- ..----

19 Birhanu Zerihun, Maabel: Yab.Y..?_t_.~'le..b.:~.c.h.':3:"p , 150.

20 Haddis Alemc:lyehu, \/()njelep;navJ .Q;~n_a., 3}0 570

21 B 1 C' Y ,- IT 1 b rrt r 2'7aa u :rlrma, . ~ he;;: [\.OKe 'J.'lrrl, p , ,0

23 Deriekew Assaye, ~and Der~t Se :'..t._T~~iC-\.ddis <'"'-baba:
Birhanena Selam Printing Press', 19(1), p .• 8:-~-83o

24 Haddis Alemayehu, 1Jonjelegnaw D_ab.~, p , 1960

25 Birhanu Ze r i.hun , ~~ab~~~~~12Y?_~ b/3._z.emg."p , 54.

2

29 Abraham tlJ.slow, lI~sychol"g~cal Dnta c::.nd
(Ch Henry'New Kno\-rleci&.e_J.E.,)iu!nan Val.~ acago:

1Q59), po 125-1290
30 Baalu Girma, ~2~~"P· 330

t B t Tut p 1-l--~531 Dene'kew A.ssaye, E-,and Dere _..98 .._-, 0 -

II

\,".:;.lue Theory,
7'ee;npry (;or(l'I''''uy,

33 BirhRnu Zerihun, ~~agel:

34 T::;id.
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35 Baa Lu Girma, Der-as i.w C',.ddis .i.baba ; -i.:rtistic Printing Press ~
1972), p , 1940

39 Ibid., p.117 .•

41 Ibid., p , 420.

42 Baalu Girma, ~~~is, p. 107.

43 Reudulf lcnut rloLv-ier , Tr'3.ditJ.oA_1Il<1 :J::J.l.n.~~.e_..tn _?_thiopia,
po 2310

44 Baalu Girmas D~.rash1, p , 151.

45 13irranu Zerihun, Iiaabel: Yc:-..Q;;[q.:t..~·J.a.~c.lu2" '? 0 3.

46 Ibid., po. 380

~ (Taddelle Gr::bre H'iwot , Le Key A_b.aJ22 ·~ddis Ababs :
Commercial Printing Press, 1972Si, po 88.

48 B'i.r-h anu Ze r i.hun , Rli:.la~eJ:L.L?-b.Y.<?t.llt:;p.a.chp., p , 3.

49 Baa Lu Girma, £Ia.ddis, p , 227.
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!Totes

3 Haddis ,demayehu, ~ekg!b1.1!Jl.:'!cS!!:.'" C.'ddis <tbaba: KUr!iZPUbliShing Agency, 19~), P. 5.

" Baalu Gir
ma

,IJ;.""'l.1L". (Addis Abab'l: ;CrtiSi;ic }rinting Press,
1975), P··790

5 1J?i.£o, po 2L~6.

6 Haddis Alemayehu, ,l!Qnjeleganw_i2~, .0. "?',

Zerihun,9 BirI:ant1?-nrzPress,1 Pr-i.n 1 <.>Centra

~30..10 Ib ido, p , _---

1
V b t M ~Jcha (lddis Abab~: 'DI th1nu 7orihUJ) lfaa b~.:3. !l.o..n!:e..,c. ~_. 'j}, jJrw.J , 1~?5, p.. 55.. +.ing Press,Oflntro.l Prln'J

. D 81.H
add:1.s, 1. 0 d' 'I bab s..8 "irma ,.- (..1 1S n

BaaLu ~, . Yabyot \f"-Z,""",-,,,113.abel. 55
1972), p , 0

11 h nu Zerihun,Bir a 0 ecs
t· nz rr IJ ,1 IJrin :1. b

"entra " _ w Da,gp~,
v i-!onJelegna ..12 . '. Lemayehu , _Hadd i s _"- 11 0 !~-37~

3 "" LL3'7.1 Ibid., l:-'''' I---

d articlesvels anf ring to no. C~lendar* '11 d~tes re e. Ethioplan _A 'c are lnin Ar.:J.h.arl
. lly writtenOrLUD9..
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central characters evo] 'T

f
.,e, 8eem~ r b

o ~lrJJ~.9t all the novels st3.rt·· i:i;: c~ fJ v= ~~ternod.. :2]1:) atori<.)s::;;lOOLIysitu:' -'-ion d .'v ~m.lna tea.

under i1hich the posi ti ve ch 1.."C''lcters p 3.rticularly
ffer is the story in any i>DC of

I t[J great J 811' h ge inS . tOO bsef1N a c an,

the poor moves alonr;,"e D 1 of nil
these novels 'h unflinching strugg b . t
situation as a result of ~.e . tion Ghe protagonlS

In this ~eriod of transforma . . .' d~rotagonist.· assume social responslbliltles an
is·offered an o~portunity to . h' own~ "' ath and -auppert to redllze lS
gather the neces:.oarysymp Y - . _.... t' .n whlch

1 ~t a ne~ cl~ua.lon l~l'nally we are eQ e r ~ C -potentialities. ~ hcrushl'ng defeat and in \Thich the ero
the evil agents meet aof the story affirms his greatness. Victory and hope prev3.il
in the new situation.

The other common feature in post-revolution novels is that
secial duties, c r political eve:1ts are al\'Jaysset in motion by
some sort cf love affair that rang~s £rom a painful sexual
relatienship t'la real love based, en mutual s;)J.iJ..l?athyand under-
standing. In tIaab'3);,v{8 sadly "ratch 8. hopeless r:l~rri9.gebetween
M.asresha and Zeleka.:Je see a girl t s ocauty wh i.ch is destructive
t,., its possessor .3.S vre lI as to its lover. In Y_e,-ss. Kokeb Tirri,
there is a story of sexual l~ve which is devoid of any respect
and uaderstanding, and which eventually becomes a s.,urc~ of anguish
to those involved, In .~erasiw, we come across an uphappy couple
whose marital life is saved from ruin only in the nick of ti~e.
:,.Ie are invited to a lovely wedd ing banque t in -Iadd i s and Ban-i--.-.-- -
Der.!"-:....LE?~st'I'ut , In L.~K_ax Ababa, t:;(lfac tor'ywor-ke rs , Danse and
Hariseme , decide tll live t"5ether with '.1 spirit of c omr-adeshi.p ,
In ¥"~..sielegnal;'[Dag!}.§:.we find a young marr o.ndan attractive
woman happily married in mutual love qnd understrtnding.

The theme of love h ., owever, lS not treated indepenie~tly in
anyone of the post-revolution n~vels.
t e the tllOma j o th _' It is always a ~ubsitia.!'Y'r v eillesdlscusced in th 'prime concer ~,. c e prevlouS chapte~. Then OI ~nharlc n~velistsstruO'crl t seems to enrol the people .in the

00 e 0 build a new 0 • t -, , . ",oCley free fr 11lnJustice. om a sorts of s~cial

by
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Vellek, Rene aTId Austin ~arren.
Penguin Books, 19L~9.

.~Eeory o£ Liter~ture. New York:
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